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Southern lIiinois Un iversity at Carbonda le

Faculty Senate OKs tuition waiver
By Brian Gross
Staff Wrner
Dependents of S IU employees
shou ld recei ve at leas t partial

{uilion waivers, a resol ution
passed Tuesday by the Faculty
Senate said.
The resolution declared the senate's suppon of a tuition waiver
for aU full-time employees.

Mass transit
survey
moving on
By Nora Bentley
Staff writer

On·campus student surveys fo r the mass tran si t
feasibili ty s tudy are being
flni shoo and household surveys will soon begin as the
qucst for input continues.
Student volunteer workers began the stud ent surveys o n April 2 to deter·
mine comm unity atutudes
about public transporwtion.
Workers i nclude members
of the American Marketing
Association and those gain.
ing credit through the SIUC Community Development
DeparunenL
Another sample of about
500 names will be pulled to
reach the goal of 800 com·

plete

sur veys,

Linda

Gladson, member of the
mass transit advisory com-

mi llee and city plan ner,
said. The problem of wrong
numbers and no answers
has c rc31cri the need for
another sample.
Gladson said it is expected that workers will finish
with the origi nal sample of
1,200 by today. Currently,
455 respo nses have heen
obtained.
Househol d su rveys will
possibly beg in April 17 ,
G ladson Slid. T he household su rveys will include
1,000 city residents including off-campus students.
The purpose of the survey
is to gauge the al1itudes and
opi nions from Carbondale
residents concerning the
need for a mass transit systcm.
The s urveys ask for backg round information on
where interviewees shop, if
they h•• e a driver 's license,
how many veh icles ar e in
See TRANSIl; Page 5

This Morning
'PrOof at Utah'
band to play bar
-Pag~11

Georgerould go
first in NFL draft
- ·Sports24

'The big benefit is that it helps tuition waivers after slUdying the
recruit good faculty and brings costs and benefits in October.
some good students here," Philip 1989.
K. Davis, chainnan of the budget
Davis said the task force detercommittee, said. "With the smaU mined an approximate cost of
(proposed salary) increase, we S500,000 for fuJI tuition waivers
thought it was good timing to for aU employees.
press ahead with possible faculty
Several senate members asked
perks."
where the funding for the waivers
The personnel policy commit- would come from and expressed
tee task force recommer.doo the concern that this would take away

money for waivers for minority
students.
" I don't think this would be
adopted without us knowing

already implemented si milar

waiver programs. including
Illinois SUIte, Northern Illinois
University and Sangamon SUIte.
In other business, the senate
passed a resolution declaring its
opposition 10 the governor's budget and supporting the Illinois
Board of Hig~~ Education's bud-

where the money is coming
from : Davis said
Davis said it is possible the
tuition waiver may stan out as a
50-percent waiver 10 see if it is
successful.
He said many univr...."':itic,; have S- SENATE, Page 5

Lebane!'",e terrorists

free three hostages
Mitterand thanks
Kadhafi for his
role in release

hostages to mark the Moslem
holy month of Ramadan.
President Millerrand thanked '
Kadhafi Tuesday night for hi s
" detennining role" in freeing the
hostages, the Elysee Palace said.

PARIS (UPI )
Three
European hoswges were freed in
Beirut Tuesday by the Abu Nidal
extremist group and n ew 10 Paris,
ending a drama that began as a

vacation

cruise

on

the

Meditemmean 2 1{2 years ago.
The h us tages , Jacqueline
Valente of France, 31, her Belgian
boyfriend Femand Houtclcins, 42,
and their baby daughter Sophie, 2
1/2,who was born in captivity,
landed at a French miliUlry base
o utside Paris abeard a special
plane senl to Beirut for them by
the French govemmenL

Looking tired , the three
hosUlges were greeted by family
members and dozens of reportelS.
They left the base for a military

hospital in central Paris where
they will spend the night. They
made no statemenL

The release came after lhe
group run by the notorious terrorist Abu !l:idal negotiated v. ith
Belgian and French officials. It
also came six days after Libyan
leader Col. Moammar Kadhafi
called for the release of Western

Five gunmen in two cars
dropped the three near the main
gate of the tree-shaded French
Embassy in Syrian-patroUed west
Beirut shortly after daybreak
Tuesday.
Hours ta ter, th e three were

rushed to Beirut International
Airport in a he3vily g uarded
French embassy convoy where
they boarded the French Falcon
900 jet for Paris.
Abu
Nidal ' s
Fatah
Revolutionary Council said it
sna tch ed Valente, two other
daughters and flv,," Belgians from
a pleasure boal 011 the """"t of the
Israeli-occupied Gaza Strip Nov.
8, 1987. The group aceused the
captives of spying for Israel.
In D,cember 1988, Valente's
two other daughters, Marie-Laure
Betille, 6, and Virgin ie, 5, were
released in Libya and rejoined
their father, Pascal BetiUe.
Valente told reporters inside the
embassj after her own release
Tuesday, "I kiss aU my relatives.

ApI showers mav tmg May nc-s bullhey alsO brought
cu a heaIhy shtMIng Of tm:ln!IIas n-tay morning bet*1d
Fanr.rHal.

See FREE, Page 5

Official expects big USG voter turnout
By RIchard Hund
Staff Wrner

their student represenUltives from
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. at the Student

the Recreation Center,
Grinnell Hall in Brush Towers
a nd Le ntz Hall in Thompson
PoinL
The ballot includes presidential,
vice presidential and s tude nt
trustee candidates as well as sena·
torial seats for each student's residenLial area and college, Tami
Todoroff. election commissioner,
said_
eCOLer,

More voters should tum out this
year for the Undergraduate
Student Government election
today because of greater awareness, Tami Todoroff, elecljon
commissioner. said.
uI ' m optimistic that we're

going to have a higher turnout
(th is year)," she said, adding that
only 10 percent of th e s tudent
body usually votes eacn year. "I
th ink more people are aware of
what's going on this year."
Slud e n~s

can vOle today fr f

Four parti es are running for

t IZG positions in the elcction :
the Progress Pa rty, with current
USG President Tim Hildebrand

and Rochelle Goree; the Trojan
Pany, with' Michael Contile and
Brian Hawkins; the Student Pany,
wiLh Li ssa Kuethe and Ed
Walthers; an ~ the United Student
Alliance Pany, with Gregg Blake
and Brad Cole.
Three student trustees also are
on the ballot: Craig Jackson under
the Progress Pany, Lisa Sproule
under the Student Pany and Bill
Hall.
Todoroff said 60 people are
vying for senatorial sea IS, but stu-

dents may also write

JO

candi-

See VOTE, Page 5

Gus Bode

Gus says he should run for
something, since he'll !Jode
well no matter what.

Burris: Illinois economy sagged in '80s
By Lisa Miller
SlaffWrner
Ulinois' fi nances in the 1980s,
dubbed " un s pectac ular" by
e conom ists, led to a decade of

decline. the BIinois compU'olIer
said.
A special report prepared by the
Illinois Oftlcc of the Comptroller
revealed th at lIIinois compared
JDfavorably 10 the U.S. economy.
Con,ptroller Roland B~ sa!d
duri ng the 19805 the JllIn."s

unc'llploymcnt rate was hi gher
than the national unemployment
rate, the number of jobs increased

at a much slower pace than the
national average and the ratio of
manufacillring-Io-service jobs
changoo dramatically.
"lIIinois used to be known as
the place to obtain a good, highpaying job," Burris said. "Now,
that statement holds liUle truth."
He said the recession in the
early 198(\s was more sever. for
illinois than the rc.ot of the conn-

try, and the Illinoio economy
lagg~!1 behiD!! the ns on d uring
the rc£overy.
"We' ve been behinY the country in the 1980s," Burris said.

" We mu~'l improve our economic
strategy to remain competitive in
the 1990s."
Illinois began the 1980s with an
unemployment rate of 6.6 percent
and ended the decade with a rate
of 6.1 percenL The rate was Mt a
significant change from heginning
to end, but during .I/I.e 10-year

span the employment rate peaked
as high as 12.4 I m:cnL
During the same period , the
country's unemployment rate
steadily deaeased from 6.4 to 5.3
percenL
AI Manning, press secrewy for
Burris, said although the exact
fi6llres have yet to he compiled,
Southern Illinois was hit the bardest economically in the 1980s.
"Unemployment figures for
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Eight players file suit against the NFL
U niled

Pre ~

International

Gr< .n Bay Packers quarterback
Don Majkowski, New York Jets
running back Freeman McNeil
and six olber players filed suit
against the NI'L Tuesday,
demanding an end 10 Cree agency
restrictions and seeking a coun
order against implementation of a
wage scale.
The suit. filed in federal coun
in Newark, N,J ., claims the
l""&OO's restriction on free move:ment of play"", ,!!!!ong the NFL's

28 learns violates foderal antitrust
laws and scc.ks \f.jJle damages for
each of the eight playelli.
The suit represenls a major laC~
tical d.ang~ 10 me ong·';;mmer·
ing NFL labor d isp" ie, as the
NFL

Players

Association ,

rebuffed in its antilIUSt assault ""
lbe league, is not a pony in lbe
case, allbough NFLPA officials
strongly support and helped
orchestrate the action.
According to a statement
released by the NFL Management
Council, this lawsuit comes as no

surprise.
" Our atlOrneys will deal with
it," the statement read. " We have
not received a copy of lbe com·
plaint and have no comment on
the merits of the case."
Majkowski was a Pro Bowl
selection last season after leading
Green Bay 10 a 10-6 record and

McNcil, a nine-year veteran, is
the Jets' all·time leading rusher.
The oth' players who filed suit
were: cornerback Mark Collins
and running back Lee Rouson of
the New York Giants; offensive

tackle Dave Richards of the San ers , making any othe r pla yer
Diego Chargers; defen sive end under contract an unrCSUlcled free
NiXo Noga of the Detroit Lions; agent able to join any other team.
However, lhe 37 protected
o Jrncrback Tun McDonald of the
Phoenix Cardinals; and offensi Ye players are subjocted 10 restrictive
tackle Irv Eatman o f the Kansas rules against player movZl!!I?nl,
giving LIl t team a right of first
City Chief•.
The suit is an attack on the so- refusal on any deal involving a
called Plan B Cree ageocy system protected player and awarding a
put in place in the league on Feb. team compensation in the form of
I, 1989 as a gesture by the NFL high draft picks ior lost players.
All eight plaintiffs were "pro·
to convince the courts that there is
free agency in the league. Under tected" players. The suit asks the
that system, each team is allowed
10 " protect" the rights 10 37 play· Sea SlIl; Page:!D

Sophomore pitcher emerging as a force in the Gateway

Dede Darnell, a sophOmore pitcher on the Salukl soltballteam, leads SIU-C "lth an 8-1 record. Darnell also Is among conference leaders with a 1.13 ERA .

Darnell credits hitters, defense for her success
By Eric Bugger
StaffWr~er

"Go get 'em little red. ..go right
at 'em," SIU-C softball pitching
coach Gary Buckles yells at his
red·headed pitcher when she gelS
in trouble.
It must work because Dede
Darnell, a native of Carbondale,
has emerged as one of the
Salukis' premier pitch"",.
Last year, as the only freshman
on the Saluki pi te 109 staff,
Darnell often was fnlStrated uy.
ing to prove s he was :IS good as

her leammates.
"I only gOl a few starts last year
an~ it was kind of frustrating nOl
being able to prove myself,"
Darnell said. " Thep when I did
g~t in there I felt I Jlad to pitch a
no hitter in order 10 compete with
Traci (Furlow), Jennifer (Brown)
and Lisa (Robinson) and then I
got so nervous I waS! ' t able 10
handle iL"
After paying her dues as a
freshman, Darnell certainly has
thrived in the limelighL
Buckles has spent a 101 of time
working with Darnell over the
past year.

"Some pitchers just have ru;....
ral ability, but Oede has 10 really
work," Buckles said, "you have to
give her crediL"
Aggressiveness has been the
biggest problem for Darnell, she
said.
" Gary has reaUy been on me
this year 10 be more aggressive,"
Darnell said. "He teUs me 10 really load up on my rise pitch and 10
really pop iL He's been pounding
it inlO my head to keep working
on iL"
Darnell's 8· 1 record is lOps on
the team and is among the leaders
in the Galeway Conference. A

Saluki hitters continue torrid pace
By Greg Scott
Siait Wrlter
The Saluki baseball learn was
sebeduled 10 play a doublebeader
against Evansville Tuesday bUI
Mother Nature would not allow iL
The games were cancelled
because of rain and will not be
made up.
SIU·C won three of (our from
Bradley 10 begin Missouri Valley
last weekend.
The Salukis (23 ·5) split
Saturday's doubleheader """ won
both games Sunday. SaIuki coach
Richard "Itchy" Jones was proud
of the way his team came back
r
-

at AtJe Mrutin Fiel~.
The Salukis and CreighlOn are
tied wi th defenlling national
,' harnpion Wichita Sial(': for lbe
top spot in lbe Missouri Valley
Conference. Each team hold. a 3·
1 record.

after Saturday's loss.
"Baseball is a long season and
you can't get too down after a
loss," Jones said. "You can't win
Bradley, Indiana Slate and
in the Valley if you keep going 2· IlHnois State are 1-3 in the con2. Any chance you get to win ference.
three or four, you' d better take it
In their four·game series with
while you can."
The Salukis play Soutbeast B::;d1ey last weekend, the Salukis
Missouri at 3 p ,m. Thursday at raised their team balting average
Abe Martin Field. They return 10 10 .354 and lowered their earned
conference action against . run average 10 3.18.
Creighton-in a pair of noon dou·
blehcaden Saturday and Sunday _SaaNOlBlOOK,Page:!D

1.13 ERA also places Darnell
among the elite in the conference.
Da rnell feel s great about her
statistics so far this year, but is
eager to recognize th e help she
gets from her leammates.
"I've had exceptionally good
defense behind me," Darnell said.
"I couldn 't ask for a hfo·w:r !..~:rd
baseman than M?JY Jo Fir"bach .
She deserves '.11 L~e cre<iil ..., .. can
geL She is th, !leo·t third hasemID
thai I have ev,'~ SI'.en."
This is evident by the conSCant
th a nks and high fives Darnell
gives Fimbach on the field.
"I ;'JlOW as a pitcher that I have

people out there at every position
that are very good ballplayers and
thaI really boosts m~ confidence,"
Darnell said. " I have (ull confi·
dence in every player Coach B
(Brechtelsbauer) puts " ot there.
"Our hitters at. nave done
really good for us. It ' ni ce W
know that your tean. ",.'\11 score
some runs and you don 't ~ :lVe to
throw a shutout every time you're
out there.
"You go ou t there and you
know your team is going to do
well .. .i!'s a good feeling ."
Sea DEDE, Page :!D

Falcons plan to take George
as the No. 1 pick in NFL draft
ATLANTA (UPI) - The
A1.lanta Falcons intend 10 make
Ulinois quarterback JetI George
the first pick in the NFL draft
unl ess lbey trade the choice,
team officials said Tuesday.
" We've seen him. We Like
him . We think he's the besl
choice," said Ken Herock,
Falcons' vice president of play·
er personnr.l. " Unless someone
comes up with a blockbus ter
. (trade) offer, he's the pick. Our

goal now is 10 try to sign him 10

a contracL

" We keer looking at films of
the kid, and he looks better and
be tte r. I don 't even know if
we'd uade the pick now."
" I'm waiting 10 hear from my
agent now about our plans to
co,"" to Atlanta (for negotia·
tio ns), " George said Monday
frem hi s campus apartment.
" Maybe once we get the re,
thin gs will come together::
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MOSCOW (UPI) - Soviet Icader MiIcbaiI Gabacl:lev said T,lOSday he
Iqles ., IMJid ;,~ din:I;IpresidmIiaI rule in LithlB1ie. 1lU dI4 not rule

It;R EE ~C?; Movie Pass

out a KMnIin IlIbo\u d.dIe rebolJicus Baltic republic. Th, Soviet pesident
said he be6ew:s LiIhuania should hold a ref=Wm on ilS tlflUre and IOId !he

congress L ....., cmIii!mt residenIs would VOIJC ., mnain jl<rt of !he Soviet
Unlm, the news agency 1lIss "'fO'IIld. "ibis problem silo:;;'} he resolved
by refc:wming the (Soviet) fetbll!ion, not dividing it." Gorb..~v said.
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Nepal looks at reforms, change of lOng's powers

Tickets

KAlHMANDU, NqJaI (UPI) - The foreign minisIet said Tuesday King

( Borg smiller Travels)

Birmdra's JlO""'S would he chalged "a:cading to the will of the peq>1e"
and promised an invesUgidIon !O deIennine the CJ<cesses committed under

700 S. Illinois Ave. (618,529-5511

the previous go_
all Foreign Minister PashupaU Shumshere Ran.
told reporters T~
that negotiations were wider way to expand the
Cabinet by incl uding representatives of the formerlly ouUawed
opposition Nepali Congress Party and a coalition seven leftist parties.
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Mongolia looking into multi-party elections
BEIJING (UP/) - Mongolia's ruling Communist Pany opened a
special congress Tuesday 10 choose new leaders and stake out funher
democratic reforms that could lead to the nation's first multi-pany
el.'Ctions, reports from the Mongolian capital said. The new generalsec.-etIry d. the Mongolian PoopIe's RevolutionaIy Party, said in a JQ,)'llOIC
spee.-.b 10 die congress that the ruling pony is pqlIII"ed 10 work with the
~ bill C8UIionecI against hasty libandorune.,t of socialism.

The Thesis Specialist

World drug summit tac,kles illegal trafficking

Kinko's will treat YOUf thC$is gmtly and with respect - from
start to finish. From the selection of our quality papers 10
the final bound copy, your thesis receives the special attention it
deserves, at Kinko's.

LONDON (UP/) - Health ,
Human Services Secretary Louis
SuIIivIm fOld a world confert:ncr,
U.s. has made progress in reducing
deuumd Co< illegal drJgS. Al!he CJP!';oing d. a world conference Mooday
aimed at fioding ways 10 reduc demand Cor druas and promote
coopention in combllting the procIoction and trafficking of cocaine,
SuIIMm said his gaooI £or !he meeIiI!g was 10 publicize "our efforts for
deuumd mIucIion in _ ckug eII"on."
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W~(UPI)-Dr*nIes..a-ynaODley . . ...., ~;.t;:

RIlle., ........ My ilftma:dy kJId lim boIb 2,(rojDnI bombs ckR>ed on
Piana by saIIh figIJIeIS IaI bit !heir IIqIeCS, die I'IlnIagoo said Tuesday.
0DIey bned .... _ d.dIe lWD hlnIbs dqp:d in die Dec. 20 invasion fell

"wrtjdflllllP'l" Clllyaller~np.ieslOtleMRxcebl!;OO ma~'s
'**-"'"Clf1lle1larab ........ ~ spcl<esmIm FI!Ie WiUIIIIIJ said.

~~!Jdaf!!~:grc41; california getsbigger
wASHlNG'lON (UP!) - Nemt·s popuIalion ~ rasu.t tmOOg the
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ANNOUNCI G THE CORNER FROIEN
YOGURT &ICE CREAM
IE·OPENING

_
betweea 1985 and 1989. jqDJinI18 pcatr.d a ..... die 5ve )aIS. the
Census B _ said -n-Iay. wbiIe Wyoming leG die losers with • 6.8
JII'l'CCIIl popuIaIion ..... Nevala's population grew from 939.000 in 1985 10
1,111.000 in 1989,dIe n:pan said. c.Iifomia,dIe IIIOSl pq>uIous - . added
2.7 million pcqlIe in !he.llllOlld boIf of !he decade, reaching 29.!J63.(XX) meaning JDOIe than one in 10 U.S. residents 6ves in California.

Harvard law students hold sit..jn at dean's office
CiAMBRIOOE, Mass. (UP!) - Dozens of Ha-vW Law School students
!he deat·s oIIioe ovmUgbt in !he se.;cnd sit-in in 1<ss than a week,
said Tuesday they would continue 10 proICSl the lack of
minority p-oiCS!lC<S.AI.'1oul 70 studenllJ remained ovr.mighl in
Robell Oark's office, bulle!'l without incideIll81 8:30 LfJL Thesd3y
restating'their roncems in a Jeaer 10 the dean, oIIiciaIs s2id.

state

Wayne County board n~jects
nuclear waste facility plans
FAIRFIELD (UP!) - The Wayne County Bcord IIIJIlrtIVed a resolution
12-1 vote Tuesday thai rejects the state's plans for a low-level
nuclear waste
near Geff. However, the head of the Winois
Safely said the wayne County site will continue
The resolution staled in pan. .....when requeslCd by
10 8pIIIOVe ;he Iot:ation of said facility in wayne County it is the
of the board 10 deny the request."
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Graduate student awaits heart-lung transplant
Blood drives essential to keepjng hopes of operation aiive
Sy: Michelle R. Walker
Staft

drive will 'be from 12:00 noon
until 6:00 p.m. in Ballroom D of
the Student Center.
A fund-raiser to suppcrt Levin
will be' Saturday at Sidetracks
from 2 ~.!!I _ unlU dosing. There
wil l be music by SllIppin' Henry
and a rame of pri7..;s olonatedJ>y
30 local bw:Jnc":;cs. 'rickel' 'ar..
55 and they ~an be pan:hased lit
the door.
The Dianne Levin 'ond-raising,

Wr~e r

Dianne Levin is in nc~d of a
heart-Ilmg transplant, and blood
dri\'es like the ClUe this week at
SIU-C are crucial 10 ~.er <urvival,
Even if f"~an~ beaunp, a-vail&ble.
the =lspiim~ will nOl take place
unless enou~," blood of her type is
. t hand.
Levin ,s a graduate student at
SIU-C r.lajoring in educaLional
psychology. Someday, she hopes
to \"-..·n in counseling.
SG':
was
born
with
Eisenmenger's Syndrome and so
sl" has t>een dealing with it all
her life, bi:t she said her condition
has deteriorated over the past two

years.
Although no estimate was available on how many pints of blood
will be req uired fo r Levin ' s
surgery, Thet<,sa Boehm, a registen! nurse wO!.ing 31 the SIU-C
blood drive, said. tltat at least \'.Xl
pints of blood .ne needed for a
liver transplant
L evin feels th at l~e SIU-C
blood drive is one of l~e most

Commiu

hopes to raise

SI08,ooo 10 put

"")\\'Tl a reqUITed
deposit at I!".~ U niversit y of
Minnesota HO"Pitai.
Dianne [,(lvln
This depc..~it will put Levin o n
active beeper status, which means
importa nt and effective in I.h i s th at she wi ll be given a beeper
area.
and every time it goes orr, it will
"The blao<l drive is an iudic.1- mean that organs :l!'r.. av?ilablc.
tion of concern and the willin ~. Then v;vin will he flown to th~
ness of people to get invo:;-oo.." University of Minncso~' Hospital,
Levin said. "And we need those but will not"" g.l3laIltce<i organs
people to help other people."
because ;1could he a false a1ann.
Vivian Ugen!. a coordinator of
The SJ08,OOO figure includes
blood drives in Southern Illinois, only the basic hospitalization dursaid that on Thesday 361 pints of ing the operation . not surgical
blood were donated, bringing the fees or air ambula'oce fees or the
total collection of the blood drive cost of the surgery re q uired to
to 768 pints. Today, the blood procure the donor organs.

Grophle by Mike O.lley

GPSC-to vote on health insurance fee increase
By Richard Hund

~h ieid

StaffWr~e r

The Graduate and Professional
Student Council wil l vote on the
proposed student health insurance
increase at 7 tonig ht in thc
Mississippi Room in thP. Student
Center.
The resolution asks for the support or a $65 dollar increase for
fall and spring semesters and a
534.75 increase for summer
s emester for Blue CrosslRl

orcmiums. Current rates

are sM.50 a n~ $26.75, respectively.
"They're adjusting the ,remium
breaJ.. even instead of lose ...as
they bave in the past y"ars," Sam
cVay. health service ilirector,
saId. Blue C ross/8lue Shield
clauns it bas lost about $657.000
~ SIU-C as of March 27.
The propn<.<:d figures cover 6scal year 1990's anticipated
increaaes. inflation on the fiscal

-JIM
"BECAUSE WE LOVE YOU MORE"
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334

~ \Xt 1at Ca M(J«~ ACUVUE
01 'posa Ie Contact Lenses
•

I"

even Better?
_ A Free mal Pair!

\ v.~wanttoopenyourc.,'\.'S lothe

~

con\enience and comfon of ACUVUE"
Disposable Cont:1Cl Lenses

Come in for an eye eXllm

If ACUVUE j, nght ior you, we'll

gt\'C

you a free erial pair.

• Board Centficd
In Op:1thalmology
• Lasn Surgery

•

DI 'ease and Surgery
or Ihe eye
• CataraCI Surgery

Lelan E. Stallings, M.D.
30) N. Robinson Circle, Cabondale, IL 62901
Examin.lion Ind olhtr professional str"ic! refS I rt rot Included In Ihls rm trial pair orr""
,
, ... ,~) . ~~

..

.'

Benefits include raising anl'\"..u
coverage limits from 50,()( .0
SI50,OOO, incr"'lSlng 8 'de",al
death and dism.""bcnn.ent from
$3,000 to l lO,OOO and allow ofT·
campus claims w -De included in
the campus policy. P ychiatr:c
care wo!lld also I)c added to the
policy.
The GPSC execulive board
unanimously endorsed the resolu-

tion previously.
In other business, GPS C will
hold in-house elections to detcrmine thc officers for 1990-1991.
Presidential candidalcs include
Ray Ravin and curn:nt President
Charles Ramsey. Candidates for
vice president of Administrative
Affairs include Susan Hall a nd
c urren t officer Terry Bratc her
while Ron Smith and Deborah
Fleener-Oscarson are running for
vice president of graduate sehool

arrairs.

Co uncil members ha ve been
asked to bring a University identification in order to vote.
GPSC also will vote 10 sponsor
one day of the proposed sh ultle
service to he tested April 16 to

20.
The shuttle service t to make a
round trip fTOm the Arena to the
Stude nt . C e nt.,
to
th e
Com munj cation~

building every
30 minutes from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
woold COSt S\50 a day.

HOW IMPOR'lNNT-IS-ONE VOlE?

o

~

year 1991 basic pl nn and additional benefits and enha_ments
to current coverage.

&j

In 1645, one vote gave OOver Cromwell control of England.
In 1649, one vote caused Charles I of England to be execute.:!.
_ In 1776, on vote gave America the EngOsh language instead of
Ger man.
In 1845, one
e brought taxes into the Union.
In 1868. one v te saved President Johnsen from impeachment.
In 1875, one vote changed France from a monarchy to a
republic.
In 1876, one vote gave Rutherford B. Hayes Pre!.iriellcy of the
US.
In 1941, one vote save<\,selective service just weeks before
Pearl Harbor 'l'las attacked .

Vote April 11 th for USG P res, Vice Pres. , Senate
& Student Trustee. Your ~ ~ counts.

FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION
IT' S TRUE THAT 1990-91 ACT/FAMILY FINANCIAL STATEMENT FORMS
MAILED BEFORE APRIL 1 WILL BE GIVEN PRIORITY CONSIDERATION
FOR THE SIU CAMPUS-BASED AID PROGRAMS ...
HOWEVER, IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO APPLY FOR OTHER FORMS OF
FINANCIAL AID!
YOU CAN STILL APPLY FOR
PELL GRAN'i
ISAC MONETARY AWARD
STUDENT. WORK
STAFFORD LOAN
PLEASE MAIL YOU1I1990-9 1 ACT/FrS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO
AUOW ADEQUATE TIME FOR PROCESSING BEFORE THE FALL .
SEMESTER BEGINS. ACT /FFS FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT
FINANCIAL AID OFFICE
WOODY HALL, B WING, THIRD FLOOR

Paid for by the Financial Aid Office
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Voice _your opinion:.
in student elections
TODAY I S the U ndergraduate Student E lections. The
ti'lle has come for stude nts to e xercise their rights and
du tirs as membl'rs of the s tudent body to- se lec t USG
lea.:lership, senatorial body and the Student Trustee foc the
coming year. Despite a campaign frought with eligibility
q uestions, c a mp aign rules vi ola tions and last minute
form ula tions of pl atforms . studzats do have c apable,
commiued individuals from wbich to choose their ~ulure
representation.
_
Several candidate platforms include some 'Nell thought:
out solutions to chronic CaIl'pUS concerns .such as parirufg •
housing, in creasing student p.)wer base and recycljng.
T hese ideas and-.lrelndividuals who propose them are well
werth serious thought and careful consideration.

THE RECORDS show 2,220 University students vbted
in the 1989 electio~ s, while only 1,831 people voted in
1988 lI1Id 808 voted in 1987. More tban 24 ,000 people
auend SIU-C. This means that, s:atistically, kss than iO
selected the. students to represcn

=nJ:~p~:ctorate

You can ' t IlllIke your opinions and preferen;;es known if
you d o n ' t vote . USG has provided you with four
centralized locations to cast your ballot, so there's really no
exc use not to participate. The Student Center, the
Recrea tion Center Grinnell Hall and Lentz HaU are .
.
.
.'
,
eqUIPped WIth polling places open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. for your
con ven i ence to facilitate the voting process . Take
advantage of this opportunity. If you don't, you'll have nq
room to complain when the party you don ' t like is elected.
--

"'ageous youth
COU
succumbs to 'AI OS
I '

"d ed
Role of footPail needs reconsl e~
"

Footbo'] has cost SlIJ liiillions
of dollar.. (M:I' thepast nwilber of
y""!'. and Ihough olber imercollegl81e spons lose ~oney, th,e
footbaU lOIS. I. s ru .Is ~ greal
.that football IS JII a slgn.ficantly
differenl poslUon from these
sports. To Ihose who argue thai
SIU has a football tradition , I
would maintain it IS' very weak
tradition, indeed; and although
~~ntballmentunaCS;emaw
' bslaYturdaaffordsyS aen.yterear~"
10 several thousand people, 11 bas

, "

for non-studenls .. McAJldrew
seats about.l7,300 and over the
past nlDllbel' of Je8IS..iLortIy averaged 62pen:ent<apaclty. During
Ibe 1989 season, wiLlI a new
coach, a prominent and personable athletic direclOr and a great
deal ofpub~city and free lickets,
auendance averaged 44 percent
capacity; by !be last home game.
attendance was down 10 20 percent. Asidewidespread
from its inability
to
generate
and susrained interest over !be years on

~~~"';,~y~n: s~~~~r~~ gram
~:~~Sre:!.,i~ht~~v%~
brings sru DO national or

University community or the
wider region. In fact, sru fans do

~ _wide publicity.
~~ =fin=".....,.\1 ID. ~.,. . . . . . . wu
A CANDLE in ihe wind was snuffed' aur Sunday 'when ....
th".gIa2 it js:gsjJy. ~ &lid. ,~ ....,... ......-00 sru·
y oung Ryan Whi te of suburban IndIanapolis rilliilly tickets are relatively inexpensive won only Iwo;Qf ill pmcs and
succumbed to the severe respiratory dis~ !'elated to the
devastating effects of the deadly disease AIDS.
Much tht: ~c< as the picture the song'singer Elton John
dedicated to the ailing White at Saturday's Farm Aid just
The "Leuers" section of LIIe IaIer and IIiII waIJocd 10 cltiB with
hours before his death depicts, White was )ike this candle. April 6 issue included a letter time to spare.
Mr. PIIdter !I::l;I cites !be vanHe was a lone light flickering against gale force winds of from P. SCOII Parker whining
discrimination, prejudice and fear. Described by doctors as ~~~b.I'Mr~~!~ ~~a::~:! ~~I~ ~=er
" the boy next door who first showed to a stunned nation arrived 20 minules. early for a ctub-to-cnrb service. Obviously
t hat no one is safe from the risk of AIDS, " White class but stilJ equId 001 find a gas money to drive around lookcontracted the disease as a 13-year-old. With the S'IlJllX,-rt parking spot, 10M.. Parker was ing for parting is easier for Mr.
and encouragement of family and friends , he valiantlY /orced 10 park in a 15-minute P'attcr to come by tI!ar! !be funds
zone,J~ave his .c)ass ana Ihen
10 buy a rain 00IIl or 811l111\brella.
fought a five-),ear- battle agai nst the fatal disease Ii!
J110ve his car 10 an()lber l5-minutc
The ~hiners are DOt just stuunreasonable fears of its victims.
_
rone.
•
dents. Some of the (scullY and
_
Mr. Parke, then lool: M:!')'lin staff are always pushing 10 put
IN 1985, the courageous teen made international newi\ :oHogan, parking' division dili:C1O,~, ' ' more grass and, trees under conw hen parents and administra tors in his h~metown of to laSk ~or s~esting that spac~ crele. Tl;te plans to pave Stehr
Ru ssiaviHe Ind. fought to b lock his ermance to the .- was aVll\lable In th~ lot ~uilll)f field were. put 011 hold because of
,
' .
h'
.
h' e d '
Ihe arena . "If M(. Parlier ha,j the objCCuons»y the pub~c. The
seventh grade, forcmg tm to conunue .IS
ucauon at _ parked in the' arena lot tie coul l word is that !be sru-e alIminishome by computer-telephone hookup. White wa~ allowed - have left for class 10 minutes I18tiCO will caay. OUl th= plans
to return to school in February 1986, but "withdreW from
""'
,
,-

l'layed mostly smaller schools
1hat are atbletically and academically mediocre.
Over the 28 years I have been
81 sru,!be 1989 season was more
typical than the 1983 champi. onship year; and winning the
championship was minor league
stuff played in a third-rale sladi·
urn which SIU fans could nOI

=
even filL

Perhapsreconsider
it is long the
overdue
to
seriously
role of
football at sru, and 10 consider

a~~ts"~= I~~~rl~r~

!be monies DOW going 10 football
c:ouId be more effectively diverr-d

tq.other programs. athletit arut.'9

votilclwise.-Jerome S. n.utJu., .
anthropology.

".-or-.

Portion of parking revenue should go to transit
..!I::=

overlireat and..-n their opponeoIS with • fait aa:omp~.

The solulion 10 Ihe park:i ~g
problems at sru-e is 10 make 10
percent of tbe funds received
from !be sale of stickers and fines
avai1abIe 10 !be mass·transit sysrem in C8Ibondale. The remaining
funds would be used 10 pave and
light all existing parking lots.
Afler all existing lots are pa,yed
lind adequalely lighled, parking
fiinds would be used for m$le.nance. Any surplus funds would
go 10 the transit system, and no
new lots wrJUid be buIlt on campus.-John O . Stewardson,
~luD1Dns.

r" SeM"ee' no+'-Mss,"ble" try walking

school after one day because of gross indignitie.s. Half of 'F~on't" doo
'
the school's enrollment refused to show up because of fear I'
'l t""'"
'_
tha.t his conditi<?n was contagious from casual c~>ntact; : In respon-se 10 P. Seon Parter's -obviously is not L'linJcing straight blocks from campus, and wbell it
while a commuruty yartl sale was held as a fund raIser for leiter concerning the parlcing situ· Since Mr. Parker got 10 campus is 40 degrees and rainy, Ihe
the legal effort to block him from attending school.
. alion:
20 minJJleS before his class SI8r1ed weather is jusl so inclement
In April 1986, a court order returned Ryan to school and
First, I fmd il very hard .1O feel anyway, be could bave easily
"Front door service" is nOl 8
he finished the year w ithout incident. Howev')r, even sorry for anyone (espectally a padced at !be arena and still bad S
led
d h 'li
b 'ded th Who
graduate student m c~rucal psy- I !) 10 minutes to spare (not to realistic expectation given the
though tempers coo
an
OSU ty su St . , e
Ite ehology) who makes it 10 campus mention SIS more in his pocket).
demand on parlting, so quit whinfamily moved to nearby Cicero, Ind . in 1987, so Ryan 20 minutes early only 10 park in a
ing and walk a couple of extra
could attend Hamilton Heights High S chool. There. IS-minule zone, lea"e class in ... I walk Ihrough Lot' 100 (on blocks. Mr. P'attcr should do a ~t
students at his new school and the conupuniJ)' had been _ order.Jo move his car 10. another .. South Marion, about tbree b""'lcs tie ".~elr-analysis" before he
educated about AIDS and welcomed him with opeu aril.1S. - I.S-mlnute zone and still get a north of~ ' Avenue) to get 10 au~mplS parking on campus
again.-Ryao Ruthenberg.
Despite serious heal~ P!Ublems, Ryan lived.as· .n0~ of 11 ;- lJ~~dlY, &Dyone who equaleS ~!:; ::~t :::'d~~r:!i?t~e~ sophomore, administration of
life as he could, conunwng to attend schc-oiJmtil hts illness :: 233,810 miles 10 one-lialf a mile day. Yes, I !mow iris a:whole two justice.
prevented him. A study in courage and internal fortftude, , .

~:~~;~~a:r~~ ,!:so~t:r~~~:;;;~~:~i~~ ~:

Parking at arena inexpensive solution to fines

vain hope that, by some lim chance his worn-out body
would respond to medical treatment. Family and friends
kept a bedside vigil, but it was to no avail. RY~1l "Wl.rtc
died much as he lived; with dignity and fortitude, fighting
to the very end.

P. Seeu Parleer.
.
Here we have a guy who
arrived on campus for class a
whole 20 minJJleS early!

SO, IN THE words of family friend John "This one's for
Ryan." Rest in peace.

zone. Halfway tbrougb class he
got up. moved his car 10 another
IS-minute zone (probably missed
15 minutes of class doing so), and
be still got a ticket!

I'lIlker probably got here at 10
a.m. P~J !ben wondered why be
Hal AU Ibis 10 avoid a 10 minule
coul"n't find a space. He Ih ..iJ walk from the arena. And !ben be
4fOCCeded 10 park in a 15-minu~ , is stupid CJ19Ugh 10 JelI !be world

aboul it Hey SCQtt, next time lake
at;:ll II's cheaper.
For a grad118te student in elinical psychology, you sure are
craz:;! It's a gooc\ thing your $pCcialty isn't cc.gnitive processes.
Perhaps JOu should consider child
psycholo&y.-Pbil SchuyleT.
junior, aviation m~nagem.nt.
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FREE, from Page 1 - -- - - - - I'm fine along lV ith my baby
girl."
The blue-eyed Sophie, wbn was
born in .:aptivity, wore a blue and
white dolled dJess, held her moth.
er's hand and smiled to photographers.
" We are all in a good condition, but we are tired of traveliog," Valente said.
She aclcnowledged she also had

French state-owned televis ion
networlc Antenne 2 reponed theboy died of intestinal complications.
Houtelein said Ibe remaining
four Belgian captive nave high
morale and add:..", U , keep high
hopes !hat they will be freed 100."
The others are "outeleins'
brother, Emmanuel, 44, the brother's wife, GodeIieve Kets, 39, and

said, " Let's hope !hat all hoslllges
will be freed as soon as p<>Ssible."
Besides the hostages sei:>:ed "IT
the Gaza eoast, 18 other
Westerners, eight of them
Americans, were kidnapped in
Lebanon and are believed held by
pro-Iranian extremist groups
demanding the release of hundreds of Paleslinians in Israeli
jails and freedom for 17 Arabs

. 1
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SENATE, from Page 1

William Eaton, Ibe senate's

S6 _

France's dccision to return three
Libyan Mirage jets in March.

JanTI:Y.:esolution encouraged any
effons made by the SIU adminis- lie universwes
1986 w der a military embargo
tration 10 fight fII the IBHE booIn othor business,
senate .'gainsl Tripoli after Kadhafi's
Participating Pizza
Only.
gCl in the Illinois State Assembly. resolved w-worlc WillI
ii,
0 of northern Chad in
~.
The [BHE recommended University c!1llstituencies on the 19~~.
$249.7 million in operating funds issue of strategic planning.
~~
for SIU. The governor's budget
The resolution concurs with a
~
proposed $238.3 million.
resolution ~....... loy the graduate
_
Coupo n Necesl"a ry
I b ' EXPIR ES 4/29/90
.
·
Th e onI y mcrcase
e gover- council
~ .~_
nor's budget included is a 3 per~ - The council' .
II I
~
~O~h,:::e=n_
cent increase for salaries, but the mended and r
IBHE ro:commended a 6 percent ~ingful
utlWeencam- , dates. _ More.ecc!Jlle have ipplled
salary lncre£se, a 10 percenl pus consLililencies and the presi- for Ea,;t Side dIstrict th3n any
library increase, a 4 percent gen- dent on slraregic planning. .
other wjth 12 seilatorial hopefuls,
eral cost increase and ! ll<l'lC)' for
"The resolulion also asks dull the Todoroff said, bul only eight seats
.' 1285 EAST MAIN CARBONDALE
new programs.
seoare annually o:ceive the SIraIe- .are available.
The resolution also encowaged • gic plan semi-final dra!Is as soon
StudenlS need a current 1.0. to
. -n
..
2
'
faculty members to auend rallies, as it is prepared. so that the senate vote. They will privately fiU out
Joeeling.<, legislative hearings and can give formal reaction to the a ballot specifying their college
other f or ums emphasizing the drafL
and geographic area.
need for passing the IBHE budIn the faculty stallJS and welfare
Ballots will be pla!:ro in a small
get.
committee's report , Walter envelop;::, which in tum is placed
Davis said the .:ommittee Henneberger said a site has been in a large envelope identified by
regarded the governor's budget as selected for the proposed faculty the voter's name, ID. number ..>I
inadequate.
club.
,
coUege.
The budget committee's repon
Henneberger s:.id he was told
These names will then be
For a limited time Save 1/2 the regular pric,e of these
recommended Ibe re solution by Physical Plant archilllCt AUen checked (Iff of a roster list LO
meals ot' our menu wilh the purchase of beverage.
because Illinois would raole Haake that the area on the south ensure eac h person voles once.
No coupons necessa'i'y. Sale prices etTective l\!Ionday,
behind most stales in the amount end of Ibe Studenl Center was The small envelopes will be
of funding provided to public uni- piclced for the site.
removed and counted .. Ballroom
Tuesda y and Wednesday. No other discounts apply.
.AI the senaws.February meet- ~ in the Student CenICr.
versiLies.
Donald Paige. senate president, .. , i.n~. lhe cc:JllllolCitt.o1i-innouncGd· .. i Todoreff'llaid~ · r1'Nl,"-KS'4\l"
Sirlo in Tips ehopped Sirloin
Slo\Jed~rto\n
Sirloin.
said ahltough Illinois ranIcs 7th in " Inew plans,('or"',,"dfR«,.. .l;O(lQ.:~ ' lllie AWGr~ ·.1l)'mtly, buI. ~
per capita income, the slate is " 'SijOarC-foot faculty ,cfub adjaOOnt . the committee hopes to have an
Reg. · ~2°O
R eg.
Reg.
Reg.
43rd in the amount of support for to the Student Center and costing unofficial count by Wednesday
3" , ._
5"
higher education.
SI00,OOO to S2OO,OOO.
night.
3"
4"

-'KJ'S _MOROASBOARD"

Steak, Chicken, Seafood

1!2_Price Introductory OUer
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DECUNE, from Page 1- ' - - - - -SOUIhcm Illinois showed the area
to bave the highest number of
people out of work," Manning
said.
He said the outcome for
employment for Southern Illinois
in the 1990s Joolca bleat at this
point because of the clean air bill.
An estimated 19,000 Southern
lUinoisans who wort in the coal
industry may lose their jobs if the
clean air bill, whicb calls for a
reduction of bigb sulfur coal,
becomeS a law.
On the oth... hand, the repon

noted lllinois added 230,000 jobs,
an jncrease of 4.7 percenL The

U.S. employment rale, however,
i:taeased by 18.5 percenL
The number of Illih"is manufacturing jobs, ge:>enilly COIlsidered bigh-paying, ciec".a.<ed by
271,000, wWe at me same ;;me
a:rvice jobt', considered low-paying, inc:rea'lCIi toy 303,000.
Illinois' ecooamy did have one
brigbt spot in an otherwise
gloomyst)'.

The real personal per capita
income in IIIlnois n:mained above
the national avenge. Bonis said.
The nlinois
capita income in
fUc8l year IJ; was S15,023, 5.9
~nt higber than the national
1IIOOIIlC of S14, 184.
The repon said, however, thai

TRANSIT, from Page 1- -their household, where they wort;
and other questions pertaining to
needs fII transportation.
The commiuee also questioned
whether a categlll)' on the survey
for faculty and civil service wortCIS should he added.
Don Monty, commiuee member .
and community development
director for the city, said that he
believed the survey needed to
sttucture out who it W2S addressing.

It was agreed that the question
snould be direcled to DeLeuVl
Cather & Co. of Chicago, Ibe
multi-disciplinary engineering
and planning firm !hat specializes
in transportation projcclS, that the
city contrac led to do the study.
The at Chalabi Group, Ltd ., an
minority business e nterprise. is
,
,
assisting in the pudy.

[t is estimated that the study
will cost $68,000. The Illinois
Depattment of Transportation
division of public transportation
has agreed to fund 60 percent of
the study, and the city and SIP
will split the remaining 40 """"",t
equally.
Another phase that wiU begin
sometime oiler die '-'told !IUl:veys is the genmtor survey.
Matthew E. Mangdd. chairmaa
of Iht commiuee, said thai the 011site generator sur.veys ~ill be,
taken at places that a¢:IJ\I,jOFgcn
era tors of traffic such as Ihe
University MaD and the Murda/e
Shopping Center. These are. places when: people would be
lilcely to use public IIlIJISpOI1ation.
"We'd lilee to have il done
before studenlS leave," he said.
He expeclS the household surveys
to take about two wcelcs, but said
~t things should .s1JCC'l! lIJl after. .

Illinois w'as 10.7 percent higher
than the national average in 1970.
To improve the Illinois economy, Burris hi. proposed threc
changes in economic development strategy for the I 'J9Os. The
straIegies include:
• Investing a F,tcr proportion
of its economic development
resources in the crealion and
expansion indigenous businesses.
. 18rgeting innovation. Illinois
should identify innovation not
only in the high-lllCh industries,
but in whatever industry it is
found in.
• Concentrating more on assisting in Ibe modernization of ilS
manufaclUring sector.

-

Fried Shrimp

T-Bdne

-

Reg.

7"

~

- --

that because the surveyors will be
experienced.
Gladson said she would like to
have some alternative sources to
contact to participate it, the SDrvey such as fralernities. "1' d like
to have a backup organization ]
could tum ....."
Seats on lbe committee will
also be opening up in May,
Mangold said. Anyooe iDJcrested
shouLoJ contaCi Mangold through
the USG office.
Mangold said he could.lfOJ.. stresS cnouglf \tow imjloltantJt is' ~
that people respond to IIIe surveyors if they are caUed.
If the study finds that a mass
transit system is feasible Iban
plans for detail mutes, fares, days
and times of service, organization
a nd mpnagement and mainte·
nance provisio:ls will be prepared.
Also, pote ntial fundi ~ g ,ou ces
will be COllSidered.· , . " .

~4°O

~2°O

'"$250

"~3°O:

Re g .

4"

~250

Chicken Breast
Reg.
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All e ntrees served with yeast roll and potato
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Graduation
Announcements
I

ordered from Josten
in February
are ready for you
to pick up
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'stool pigeon' demands pay~ff from agency

WASHINGTON (SHNS) Walter RaquCl claims he sniacbed
on hundreds of Americans who
owed tUes to the Internal
Revenue Service-and now he
wants his reward.
In a U.S. Court of Claims lawsuit filed last November. RaquCl
listed 813 well-to-do people and
companies on whom he says he
informed in the plISl nine years.
He contends in his suit that the
IRS <,wes Raqu£t "substantially"
more than 5100,000 in rewards
for snitching on investors in compat.ies that illegar" traded in gov-

ernment securitics.
The Justice Department, named
with IRS as a c::-defendant , is
seeking to dismiss the suit, but
doesn't deny in court papers that
R~quet

was a government infor-

mant
Among those R..quet says he
sniached on 3J' composer Henry

Mancini. former Postmaster
Preston

April 11, 1990

Tisch,

CBS

boss

Laurence Tisch, the late pop artist
Andy W3j'hol and actors Michael
l.a.'ldon and Sidney Poitier.

Procrastiraters get busy';-tax deadlif1~ near
\v~SHINGTON (SHNS) -+'
Time ~ ,running out Or) milli~
of Americans who haven' t filed
their-1 989 fedenll-meom-e'tai

returns.

_

The deadline for filing is ,(iIIdnighl,Monday. If YQIIr, n:tu9'js
posunar\<ed later than April '6,
you'U be in big trOUble willl' the·
ln~ Revenue Service. '"
To begin with, yoo'U be paying lin additional 5 percent tlf
the amount due for each month,
Raquet's suit alleges the 813
people he named inveslCd in "fictitious or illegal laX-orirnied tradjnb in government securities. t. It
alleges no wrongdoing on tile pan
cI lhe investors.
The suit says LhC!l in March
1980, Raquet was hired as an
executive vice president of Senft
Financial InstrumenLS of New
York City. He said he soon sus-

or p04io.n cf a mpqth, Y9UT _ ~ys .!RS, ,spokesm~n S teve
ret:un is late:'That means a taxPyreIc. "That way you'U be paypayer- wbo.owes SI,QOO-will pay
ing one·haIf Jl"!'C<IIl amonth 00
SI,050, GYeJ1 i(lbj; return is,ooly
the 8{DQUIIt \Ille UJstead,of 5 pera day .or two ovetdue.
- ,
cent,plllS'intezesl on the IIDJlOi!I
In additioo .. late-filer wi",be ~ bal1lnce • . i'.- ~...
,;
paying inte;,Sl on L~e unpaid
. baJ"!!';!'.JIl '!!Lannuailal£.QLll _ T
~llfQS are coming in
perecnt
faster,liIa!' usuallhis year - 66
mi11iQr;I had bcql filed by April 6
"You 'f" better oir fiJing your - b~t the pace is sll'prisingly
return on time. even if you can '( slow, considering that s.wen in
pay all the money you oJoY,e,"
10 taxpayers qualify for a refund.

peeled the company was engaged
in illegal "tax-orienied trading.·
After leaving lbe firm in lat~
1980, RaquCl became an informer
for the IRS and the Ju stice
Dc;>artment llgainsl his fonner
company and 23 other laX shelter
firms, the suit said.
In 1984, an IRS affidavit fi)eu
in U.S. District Court in
Manhattan revealed RaqueL to be

Report: Country facing math crisis
WASHING-roN (UP!) - The
nation soon will face a serious
shortfall of mathematically sIc:ilIed
worten unless more Americans,
especially women and minaities,
are persuaded to study math, "
National Research Coum:il report
showed Thesday.
The study found Americans'
interest in math appears to have
fallen dnanatic~y in the pastlWO
decades. O!!!Y. 5l!'C-sixth as many
co~ege SlDdents"Said they planned
to major in math in 1985 as did in
1966, even-tl;pugh total college
enrollment dotcbled during the 20-

economy is expected to create
more than 21 million new jobs,
most of which will require both
college education and the use of
mathematics, the swdy showed.
The rate of growth in mathemalieaUy based jobs currently is about
twice llIat for all other occupations.
The U9-page rcpon conceded
some of the ~t downtlm in
math inteI):Sl probably stems from
students enteri ng related fields
lib: comporer science. Bat it
added "pan of the decline may be

)'ear~

Be A SIU-C
Bloodhound•••
Give Blood Today!
Monday through Friday
April 9 - 13, 1990
Wed.

Thurs.
Fri.

12:00p.m. - 6:00p.m.
1O:30a.m. - 4:30p.m.
1O:30a.m. - 4:30p.m.

BaUroom D, Student Center
2nd Floor

an IRS informer against two of
the 23 companies - Sentinel

Financ ial

Instruments

and

Sentinel Govenvnent Securities.
The Sentinel companies and
their executives were indicted and
I,'"nd gUilty of creating SI30 mil-

lion

j"

' ake securitks trades for

investors to use as

l87.

deductions.

Raquel's suit says that as a
resuJt of his coope...tion and testi-

mcny, the IRS collected "hundreds cf millions" of doUars from
the :1A !lrms.
The suit said Raquet was an
i nformer on the companies until
last year, but gives no details.
Raquet's lawyer, Arnold Kapilolf
of Manhattan, refused comment
or to say where Raquet wor:ks or

livesnflw.
In April 1986, the suit,said, the
IRS offered b;m a 5100,000
reward on a '" take it or leave it
basi s," even though Raquet
alleged he' s entitled 10 much
more. He said i!lC IRS later withdre... the SIOO,OOO olfer.
Through J(..apilolf, Roquet said
he med claims for IRS infonnant
,,",cwards on the 813 taxpayers, but
h ..s been ,)enied payment. The
suit seeks an amount "believed to
be s~bstantio.lly in excess of
5 I00,000" in rewards.
Under the law, IRS can pay up
to SIOO,OOO for "specifIC and reasonable" information that caused

an investigation and resulted in
recovery of taxes.

'Magical dipstick' saves engine wear
DAYTON, Ohio (UP!) - A
chemist who has developed the
technology for a "sman dipstick" says it would preve nt
engine wear and lear by rclIing
when to change a car's oil with
a Oashing messag~on the dash.
The technique rnea.<ures the

qua.. of oil in the car by caJcutaIing1IOw much remains of the
antioxidant in iL
Antioxidant is .. additive !hat
keeps oil from degrading too
fast Without il, oils will oxidize, turning thick and black

and building up acid. Once the
antioxidant is depleted. oil loses
its ability 10 I~ p:aIS.
Bob Kauffman, a research
cbemist at the University of
Dayton Research Institute, said
the rccbnique .-Is only a single drop of oil that is placed inro
a vial containing a common soIveoI such M aoerone or rubbing
alcohol. A microcomputer is
insInJc:Icd 10 test the """pic by
passing a voltage through the

soIaIion. which produces 6 meaSUI8bIe decIric cunmL
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Legalization of ~rugs to be
topic of forum at "law school
Debate to cover marijuana, qocq!ne and h~oin legalization- . •
ByErtc Reyes
Staff Writer
"If opposing' views are aired in a to/um and can
Legalizatioo of drugs will be the
topic of a fOlUm-<it:bate feawrir.g
four s;>oak.... 7 p,m. Thursday at
the SIU School of Law
Auditorium,
"Resolved: tha t marijuana ,
cocaine, and heroin . should be
legalized drugs in our society· is
the title of the evenL
The four participants in the
fo rum·debate will be Riehard C.
Hayes, coordinator of student judi·
cial affairs; Rob Scoffield, down·
state legislative director for !he
American Civil Liberties Union;
William A. Schroeder, SIU-C Jaw
professor; and Nick I. SlOjakovich
of the Rutherford Institute in
Springfiold, an organization of
Christian auorneys.
Daren Dunham, advi.,,. of !he
Christan Legal Society. the event's

, .:' "

be discussed at some level of depth for people
with open minds, given that there is such a
thing as truth, they will be able to arrive at it. n

KOPIES & MORE
529-567 0

809 S. illinois Ave.

U!IJ! CAI!!U
25% RAO CONTENTTHESts COPIES Cuh wMhorder

WI1H THIS COUPON. OFFER GOOD UNTlL 4/151!1O

-Darel Dunham
co-sponsor, will be the moderator.

aggressive behavior.
The bum consists of 50 minutes
Schofield outlined in forms of
of arguments aDd rebuttals fol· freedoms and liberti .. thal have
lowed by 50 minutes of questions been abused as a result of the war
and responses, permitting the audio on drugs since the beginning of the
ence to indirectly ~uestion !he Reagan adminislr.ltion March at
the University.
speakers.
Hayes and Stojakovich are
Dunham said the purpose of the
opposed 10 legalizafion, Dunham forum i5 to gel the opinions and
said.
faclS out in the open.
Schroeder, a professor w ho
"U opposing views are aired in a
iCaChcs a eriminal l'lllCedures and forum and can be discu ssed at
evidence class, said i.e basicaJly is some level of depth for poopl.
in favor of legalization of marijua- with open minds, given thm there
na and heroin because !hey are is such a thing os troth, they will he
passive drugs that do nOl lead to able 10 anive at it." Dunham said,

,

Starting April 9th- 14th
Come in and fish for
Easter Egg Prizes
$5 and $25 Gift Certificates
and other prizes

Every Egg's a winner!!

' . ,~(i

*~
* - ST.Jarkle
in ..
••
•
the Spring :.
* Classl'c Car '* Cshampoo
.
omp Iete'Intertor
"
"

$3~95

Care

Free deluxe wash

529-3814
.
220 S. Washmgton

($54.95 value)
Vans shghtly more
Expires 4-17·90

Ij;t..~.....

_.

VIOLETIA' S EUROPEAN SKIN CARE
Excellent Service at Reasonable Prices
Beauty 'alon & Skin Care Salon
- Hair Cuts

- Complete Facials
European Style

- Perms
- - Color
• Highlights

--Treating dryness;-oifin
llCIIe & a~

FIRST ~CUENTS 25% OFF
14(;u W. Mab'l • Suite 13 • 529·3668

-STUDENTS-

Summer Mailing Address
Please report your summer mailing address!
to your Collegiate Advisement Cente~ ~r. 'II
the Office of Admissions ~nd Ret'-sgd~

.

. '

WRIGHT TiRE &AUTO SERVICE
.
-.
,-

Most Cars
Oil, Lube It Filter
$14.95

--...
oaJi '
JIJl

PII5!75RU
PI3St15f114
P2G5I1SRI4
,215!7Sf1I.
P2OSl7Sft15
P215175ft15
P22511Sf115
P2J5115R1S

DESIGN MAY VARY

n.
_
_

a.s

C1.

• Radiator Service • Foreign & Domestic
Aute Work
• B~akes & Exhaust Service

'.':' ~

~' B

a.s
u.s
aJ!I

Altemator!o~

Starters

320· N. Illinois Ave. Carbondale. II. 62901 4S'J,-335-i.

5:15 TWL

7:30

9:55
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Panel discusses U.S. position
in competitive global market
By Rob Cone

THE DRAMATIC upswing in
quality, he said, is a new, p"rJd·
patory relationship belween work·
ers and managcment-each hay·
ing a share in how the product
wiU be produced. The wd resuh
is a teamwork aunosphere lila . s

Sta HWr~er

AS THE Bush administration
ironed out a trade agreement with
the Japanese Friday, three busi-

nessman and one University pro-

more responsive to change,

fessor sat down to discuss corporate America ' s viability in the
global marketplace.
Executive Director of the
Carbondale
Cham ber
of
Commerce, James Prowell. staned the discussion by complaining
about the aoparent political motivation behlOd an ti-trust suits and
banering contracts.
Prowell said a fault of U.S.
industry is its inability to do what
the Japanese are a ble to do: to
take the best products, alter them
a nd make the m for eltpoFl.
Prowell said he wasn't blaming
U.S . industry. Instead, Prowell
said, it is the fault of politicians. ,
"A POLITICIAN adds. nIlth~
ing to the United States .or... its
eeo nom y," said P, owell i ':The'
only thing they do is redistribute
our wealth."
\ViIliam Liao is a manager for
th e Carbondale-based Industrial
Marketing Wildlife Materials Inc.,

Mason said.
Kai San Chiu, a manager with
Monsan to Chemical Company,
agreed with Mason and was willing to accept the notion that a fair
share of American global busin ess woes fall squarely on the
sbouldet5 of management.

reg
HOlI)tires
MUiclO Rqtlurl.,t

Cuervo Gold
Margaritas
$1.50
All other Marga ritas
50~

manufacturers of wltdlife radio
tracking receivers.
Liao wasn't as concemed;a&ut
political influences as much as he
was about the bouom line.
Liao said Wildlife Materials is
a small , impon-exporl businessthat employs 52 workers. He said
the bulk of his business is- done
overseas in India, China , rapan
and Europe.
ACCORDING TO Liao, high
overseas import duties coupled
with cos ts that exceed S lOan
hour for wages and overhead has

HumDDay
Special!
l..arge 1 Item.
& 2,32 oz. Pepsis

forced his company La export
some of its assembly work.
Lillo said a typical ~
assembly takes his ~
hows and costs $40.
"Ir China," Liao said, " they
assemble those (same) parts for
~"""IS." Because of those savings be aid his company DOl.
ships iIs raw malerials to Qlaa.
has Chinese workers do tbe
assembly and impMS the 6alshed
producl for a total cost of $2, a
savings of $38.
"By doing that we can save a
101 ," and he added, "we
hiring people.
'
"11fFRE MUST be ~g

Includes Pl/chM o f

MOSCOW (UP!) - Wilt ~

increases.

.

Last week. the Izvestia ~
ment newspaper revealed'"tbat
m:tional income declined far the
firs1two mooths of 1990 by up to
2 percent-the firsl negalive
growth t:egistered in Soviet hIsIory-wh i1~
money
supply
increaser! by 15 percent.
The budget deil~jl last yeJI-r ...os
:192 billion, and otile. figures
relcased""
tlv showed that the
government in 1999 primed twice
a~ much money as in 1987 with
no COlJCSponding increas-e jn the
goods and services available.
Because the ruble is nOI converuble, '.he budget deficit cannot
be fmanced by foreign"" buying
into the economy as in the United
Stales. The absence of a money
markel of stoCks and bonds means
lhe deficil cannOl be financed

Pepsi or Seer

$L:95
only U. plus

(with pram of age) wlfi;
Eal..JiiOrders

Open for lunch Delivery
Mon-58t 11 am

tox

Wea~ySpeclaltIGIY.rldwilh

any Dlnet
ccupona. • .w..tku!lol'll.

5Z;"I3lt4

_oow

Sov,i et budget spiraling GIIt-of
control, President Mikhail
Gorbacbev said Thesday two IDJI
government councils will __
this weekend to WOlle 00 speeding
up radical economic reforms
expected 10 include slwp.pricl:

off

Je

inlCm8lly.
Gorbachev IOld '.ielegates 10 a
congress
of the
Young
Communist League Tuesday be
wanted 10 spud up reform!.Jl)
"improve the situatiOll at the ciln\
swner markel (and) do 'iway, at
least partially, with the dellcit,
which poisons the whole almOsphere of public life iild IUISetIIes
• •
,_
people."
The reforms desi,gned to evec'
lUaily improve the cOnsUmer mar-

ation council of representatives
from the nation's republics will
meet Satuniay to look Into speeding up the!e&"",,""The1lituation allows us to:ndiet that tIae wili1le very dimcult, but1Ieeessary, decisions; ' he
said. "We shall need the national
agreement on this question." "The presideDI and the presiclcntia1 council intend to adopt an
early package of measures to give
fresh impulse to economic traJis::er:: boweyg;. . ~ ;JI _ _ ormations," he said.
~
short ran 10110- fc1t:tlt obIlicalJy:'..J He did nol spell Oul ""acll,
higher prices.
what measures would be laken
Newspapers alllliiil moiir1I ~ve besides saying " the basic s .
spoken of an Impending "'shock initially planned fo. 1992 and
Iherapy "11J; balt-tl!e pri~
- 1993 should I.>e taken.insI!*Ilhis pres.ses atId _ ~it
and early next )'tar." 'I1to.e
worJllessrublcslDWm-_
418 the yC81~ vaslpricebiltes_
get deficiL
planned.
"Unprofitable-alterprises"jill
G orbachev said he CXpcctea
be ~1osed 8Dd unemp1oymenl.rn1 some opposition, a t o"e point
increase raSt" the official nows switching from Russian to use a
agency Tass said last week. "It ill Spanish ballle c ry to make his
u",;lear whelh er the population PQinL
viii reconciltdtself to such a
snock therapy."
In addition, a total overhaul is
Gorhachev said his presiclcntial being planned to bring price.' IOto
council of advisers and the feder- line with COSts of production.

~

~"~
Wrestling
~

Every Wednesday
• N£:w Co~testants .
thi:lweck
• Door prizes
• Starting at
10:30 p.m.

~

'/ ~

~
~
~

I
~

Free Pool

, 50¢ Drafts
~
51.00 Speedrail s ~

~:;~

I

w~~~~~

.Open 10:00 a.lD.- ~
2:00a.m.
~

Stop h.:re first ~
before you hit
DuMaroc's

Open All Week

10am-2am
Sunday
Noon-2am

Highway 51
North of (-dale
(2 miles north
of Dumaroc)
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~
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0
Bigger
and
Better

a__---,

Saturday
April 21
12:00 pm
Arena Fields

Help SPC Recycle!
This Sunday bring in a blue
"Blues Brothers" flyer
and get in fre~. _

Want to go caving?
Corne with SPC and the Little
Egypt Student Grotto to the
Illinois Caverns.
Sat., April 14th. Price.: ""..!L-".V'"
For more info., call SPC 536-3393
Si%ll u" 3rd Floor Student.&llPter..,

Deadline to sign up: TODAY!
SPC CENTER PROGRAMMING
Presents:

MOOnUGIft MILE

STUDEnT CEnTER
WESTPfITIO

TODAY
1:00AM -1:00PM

The Twelfth Annual Purchase
Awards Exhibition offers an
oppo~
wr students of all
art media to exhibit and sell
. worJes to become part of the
SIU Student Center's pennaDent cqHection.

'.y

*

. . . . 111.11 • • 11 .............. '111111111111111111 .... 11 .............. II.

=SPC Special Events presents:

*

'"

,PRlIGFEst 9O! *"Sal:!.1ds In Space"
RaIse Money and Have Fun!

*

*

Participate in the RSO booths
'"
'" for Springfest '" '"
Applications have been mailed and
can be picked ~ in the '"
SPC Office, 3rd floor, ;,tudent Center '"
Deadline is April 12th by 6:30 p.m.
Tt!wrsday, April 12th...
'"
_ MQ.n datory Meeting
6:30p-.m .. Orient Room In
'" The Student Center
.e •••••••••••• III.IIIIIIIIII ' . ' IIIIIIII •• IIIIIIIII •••••••• 11 ••• 111111 • •

*
*
*

*

*

*

*

*

--

ENTRY DEADLINE
All entries must be ' ~live.-ed
between 8:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.,
Monday. April 16
Student Cemer Ballroom D

For more information and a prospectus, contact SPC at 536-3393
Sponsored by SPC Fme An~ and the
Stude!!t Center

~ BE II Pflft1" OF IT!
SPC Hotline 536-5556
.-'-

P;lgc II
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Untogether band
to come together
Scattered players
in "Proof of Utah"
to play at Hangat
By Jeanne Bickler
Enle rtainmenl Ed~or

"In performance w~'re like the
Talking Heads or Brian Eno. We
stick to the straight danceable
sruff," he said. "This is not a si ldown and watch a rt ba nd . We
wan I people 10 have fun and
dance."
Simon said his is a very "high
energy band."

ProfClSsional
Laundry Service
Serving yo u
for 25 years!

COMEDY

C.ELLAR

Back
too
Buckl

}vffrqy
Loun~romot
31 1 W. Main
7a111 Til

Michael Pace

Midnight

"Live. we're a dance-party
How is it t hat a band from
Wednesday
549-1898
Champaign via Ohio, named band," he said.
Proof of Utah, became so popular
Although Proof of Utah can'l
April 11th
in Weslem Europe and will play play all their recorded songs live
9:00p.m.
in Carbondale tonight~
because
are "100
complical·
II~1II1111
If this sounds Iilce a geographic cd;
theythey
do offer
a good
mix of
Student Center
impossibility, there is good reasOn new ami old music.
fori L
Big Muddy Room
Th e band has rcc Qrd c~ five
The band has moved around.,. albums_ Two of Ihese' are availAdmission:
lo~ and al all times, one of the able in Wesl Germany a nd lwO
band members is separaled from tie available in the United States.
the others. Four of the members One album is nOI avai"'b~a\ all
cunrenUy live in Champaign, and beeau,", il hasn' l boe ~ released
one is living in CarbQndale. Sieve yet.
Ward , vocalist and hai'mor.ic playDespile this confusion, Proof of
er for the band, is a grnduale stu- Utah is a band thaI is very much
dent in an al SIU-C.
logether. Brosco and Simon startWard is the des igner o f th e ed the band in Bowling Green ,
band's unusug] album covers.
Druo. oS:..- playing logether al a
Because of Ward 's influence, patty.
Proof of Utah founding memberS
ShorUy after, the theybegan
Lou ie Simon and Mike Brosco Lbeir own record label, Smiley
are both starting graduale school TurUe Records and began making
at the UniVClSiIy nexl fall. Marl<, Proof of Ulall IllllSicai bisUll'y.
alias ''Chickenman," will be the
remaining membei' of the band in 10In
1986, Proofand
of released
Utah moved
Champaign
its ~~~~~~~::==~====:;:=============~
r
Champaign.
second album, ~ b Docsn't Maner
Proof of Utah is a five-member MucIL" This IIbmn ..... dislribut" alternative" balId, with. Frank cd nationally and in Europe, and
Zappa flair for lyrics. In fac~ this is one of the sold out albums.
ba"d may be one of the few bands
around that incor:poraIcs an CXlCnThe band's currall aIbwn, "Out
sive vocabulary into its songs.
of Orde!." is one o f the t~o
Bat Proof of Utah is not inlCr- albums now available in the
e sted in comparisons to other United Swcs_ Tbe album has
artists.
allracled favorable auentioo from
" We mix. ' togeLber • whole several major national music
bunch of diJIerenr s:y~s." Simon news mapzines.
said.
Proof of Utah will perform with
In live ped'crmance, the band is Lonely Trailer, another band from
diJf~ from its 1Ibwns, BroscO! ! ~paign; . . iQ"ok-\bfti&h\' .'
aid..
I -.. " " - ,

1."II•••

SI

:-R-Pr'." • ": • r

Disney study
shows people
reject movie ads
LOS ANGEUlS (UP!) - Wall
Disney Co., defellCling its L'OI1IIDversial policy of prohibiting
advenisemems on ~ oaeens

sbowiJlg Disney movies,

~

a study Tue.day showing lba •
nearly 90 percent of filmgoen
supponthe .....
"The policy we've adopted
appears 10 be on the side oldie
customers,"
said
Jeffrey
Katzenberg, chairman of Walt
Disney SIIIdios. "Our CIISIOIIIen
bave spoken clearly. and we
sbouId be IisIeDiog. "
The study commissioned by
Disney SIIIIpled 18,772 m0viegoers on Marcb 31 in 10 areu
across Lbe COUlItry. Of 17,664
respondents, IS,838 - or 89.7
pet'OCIIt - said they did DOt lite
to see films preceded by )II'OCIuc!

commercialsDis.,ey IOld its exhibitors in
February that it would initiate •
nlXOlllmercWs policy bc:giooioJ
wilh the release of "Pretty
Woman" in March. Theater

chains that did not comply faced
being deniell fun her Disney

releaseS.
Disney said Lbe stlII'1e study.
co,duc!ed by The National
Resean:h Group, fo unci 95 percent
of moviegoer. fa ored seeinl
clips 01 coming 8IUL-bons before
feature mms. Camiog auractioIIs
are not included in the ban.
" One has to wonder 'I1I1t¥
.dvertisers would want 10 silo",

commercials and

ha\'C

f.orne 10 the IBM l'Stl I·air. IIav( Hlme (,," with Ihf'
IBM Pcr.;onal ) ·lcIII/2. Try il-~(:c how ),ou ...an
get more '\011<' in 1= lime. '1'11<'11 ask about;

pS/2

• casy-to-usc, pn'loa"'~1
software
• ,;peeiall Slu<"'nt pri"'S*
• alforrJabll' loa" payn".n s
The IBM PStl F" ir is a fun way to
"'3f-n sorne valuable k'SSo n . fo~
(''II''ogc alld be}"nd.

6..

PS/2 Model 25 with DOS 3,3 starts at $905

.

-

PS/2 FAIR
: Date: W.~dnesday, April-II th
: Place: ;itud~nt Center Itallroom A
'Hme: :00 a_m_ to 3:(l(>"p.m_
contact tht Computing Infonnation Center in the bas<:ment of

=====-=='
l;.&~~

JlOOIIIe Iloo

them .. Katzenberg IOld a news

conf~nce. " We just sensed that
tt= were too many commercialsand ~"Ille were getting annOyed
(by) il."

. __ . _ . . . _-

1~"=;.........,~t4=:~I=~=:==:.=:;,:,,ong~o\;rIM'~'-~»

\ ""Per_ISPr:v2, ~~" ..ef'dlf1lOe!l'laft..'c.J.$_IQnaI~ . ~CorooratOfl
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Nuke workers' risk on rise
report of Nader group says
WASHING TON (UPI) T he re were 105.265 cases of
worker exposure to radiation at
U.S. nuclear power plants in
1988. the highest number of incidents ever in one year, an antinuc lear group reported Thesday.
Public Citizen. a group created
by consumer ac t iv ist Ralph
Nader. said its review of feden!l
documents showed wodcers at the
.ation·s 107 commercial nuclear
plants were exposed to 4 I .077
person·rems of radiation. a dose
the grOUi' estimated as equivalent
lC 2 million chest X-rays.
The g ro up said the average
",, ,rker received a dose of about
390 millirem. roughly equal to 20
chest X-rays. There are 1.000 millirem in a rem.
More than 12.000 workers in
1988 received at least one personrem of radiation. a dose equivalent to 50 ~hest X-rays.
Public Citizen said its review of
Nuclear Regulatory Commission

The group said tho
average worl<er
received a dose of
roughly equal to 20
chest X-rays.
records for 1988. the most recent
year available. showed the total
number of wodcer rOOiation expo·
sure incidents has increased 31
percent si nce 1980, when there
were 80,389 reported cases.
"The problem of rad iation
exposure at commercia,1 nuciCM

power plants has cOnl;nul!G
unabated for more than .h r~e
decades," Public Citizen said in
its report, " Glowing on the Job:
Worker Exposure to Radiati"" at
uclcar Power Plants."
Th group said the large number

of worker exposure incidents
"represents one o f Lie ongoing,

I

but hidd e n costs of nuclear
power."
Public Citizen called on the
NRC to lower its regulatory limit'

for radjation exposure in the
nuclear industry, which prohibits
any plant worker fro m receivi ng
more th an 3 rem every t hree
months or 5 rem every year.

AT YOUR DOOR PRICE

$4.95

lif"~.1
I'ThOBest Aro'- 549-7811

Nucl."r industry officials criti·
cized the Public Citizen repon as
distorted, saying the group only
publicized those statistics that fit
their biases.
"Public Ci izen has proven
once again that they don't let the
facts stand in the way o f their
~.eterm ined anti-nuclear diatribe,"
said the U.S. Council for Energy
Awareness, the nuclear industry's
trade association.
The council said the total num hoc of worker exposure incidents
has increased over the past decade
because more nuclear plants have
begun operation.

Shuttle Discovery suffers setback
Space telescope
will have to wait
while repairs made
CAPE CANAVERAL , Fla .
(UP/) - The shuUle Discovery's
historic flight to launch the $1.5
billion Hubble Space Telescope
was delayed Tuesday at least a
week and possibly two because of
last-minute trouble with the ship's
power steering system.
"!t's going to take time to sort
thai. OUl and we don't have a specine \.ar&el lot a ncw launcb
c!a\e," sai4 NI\SA Iauocb 4i=IDr
Raben Sirclc. "But it's going to
be probably between a weeI: and
two weeks down the road ...
The delay was a frustrating dis·
appointment to Discovery's vCleran five-member crew and for hundreds of scientislS with the space
telescope project, already running
seven years behind schedule and
some SI billion ov >r budget
because of technical problems
and , ultimately, the 1986
Challenger disaster.
" The universe is 15 billion
years old. What's a few more
days?" asked a stoic Eric
Chaisson, a senior scientist with
the Space Telescope Science
Institute in !loltimore. " The main
concern is that the vehicle and
payload rem::in safe. We'll go
wben we're ready to go."
Still. the disappointment was
apparent in the bloodshot eyes of
N ASA astronomer Edward
Weiler, who said; "I don't know

Failed component provides
power for steering scheme
CAPE CANAVERAL, Aa
(UP!) - 1 he space shuttle is
equipped with three " auxiliary
power unilS" that provide the
hydraulic muscle to move the
s hip's wing flaps , rudder and
rocket engine nozzles for steering during the climb to space.
The compact 85-pouod power
URiIS. - . equipped lfi!!1 a 138-

Lurbln-;. Jiso ~ ~g with providing power
requIred (or re-en try and land- to steer the shurtle during
ascen~ the APUs >Iso are used

hors~cpo>')wer

;;, Jerlanne K1mmlll
UnivCfloity debaters Gnished the
season ranked fifth by tbe
National Cross·Examination
Debate Association, after banding
over their four-year title to the
only other debate champs who
have won the tille four consecutive year•.
The 'J niversity of California at
Los Allgele. won the National
C ress· Examination
Debate
Association's national championship April 2 at Southwest
Missc:ni State UnivClSity.
SIU· C captured the national
crown from UCLA in 1986 and
held the championship for four
straight yean before UCLA WOII

Thisyea&

~

ing.

While a s huule technicall y

to move critical propellant

can fly with just one operational V!ilves that conlrol the oper1IIion

.. APU," NASA night rules
require all three to be working
properly before a ship can be
cleared for blastoff to provide
multiple redundancy in case of a
maifu'lOtion in tlighL

how many days of U.is we can
take, emotionally."

Discovery's countdown was
ticking slllOOlhJy toward a liftoff
at 8:47 a .m. EDT until shortly
after the T-minus five·minute
mark when co-pilot Charles
Belden, 43, Gred up,the shUUle's
three "auxiliary powec units."
AU five astronauL\ planned to
fly back to their bomes near the
Johnson Space Center in Houston
early Wednesday.

Debaters return title
to fonner champions
StaffWr~er

Th e shuul e Discovery was
grounded Tuesday bc>.:ause of a
valve failure in APU No. 1 that
caused it to opera erratically.
The APUs are IIartCd just five
minUIICS before 1iftoff when Ihe
shuttle co· pilot nips three
swiJches in Ihe cockpit on cornItl8nO from the \a\DICh COIIuol

it back this year at the national
competition, which drew top
debaters from more than 300 col·
leges and universities.
SIU-C debaters left for the
natio nal tournament bowing it
could not bring home the NaIional
Sweepstakes Trophy for the
record futh straight year because
it needed too many poinlS to C8ICb
up.
Assistant Debate Coach Brian
R . McGee said four out of five
isn't bad.
"To finish No.5 in a very com·
petitive year with a young IC8I1I iJ
no smaJJ feal." McGee said • "We
still have one of the beaer- we
think the best- programI in the
country."

of the ~UUIe's three hydroFnfueled main engines.
Located inside the shuuIe's
rear engine compartment, each
of the units is CXIIIIrOIIed by ..

here are three
first days
of summer.

88-pound COIIIpUIe<.

Illinois nets
drug-fighting
grant money
SPRINGFIELD (UP!) - The
Southern Illinois Enforcement
Group will receive S131 ,052 in
1990 under a new S2.8 million
federal drug·fighting grant for
Illinois. State officials also will
creale a new undc:n;over drug unit
in Central illinois under tbe
expanded pogran.
The Dlinai. Criminal Junice
Information Aalhority amounced
S120,OOO of the federal granl
would be earmarI<aI to creRlt a
new East-Cemral lllinoiJ :rut
Force in Col... , Edgar, Douglas
and MoaIIrie couaQea.
ADIhoril)' Executive DirecIOr
DaYid Coldren said SloS IBIIIioa
would be spent 10 IIXpIIId opIDtions of ['Ie .tale'S ! 9 elliRing
metropolitan enforcement groups
and drug WIt forces into 11 coun·
ties not currently covered -uy
undercover narcotics agents .
Aoother S548,OOO will be spcat to
support drug agents hired In previous years.

I1!l"ois will spend nearly 53.8
million on drug WIt forces this
year: the 52.8 million federal
gBIIl plus $944,000 in awe and
local maICbing funds.

With class sessions starting on three separate
dares. Roosevelt Universlty's new summer
school schedule lets you enroll when you
want co. Elle"lif you howe vacation plans or
" summer job. you an easily fit our classes
into your calendar.
Choose from ITlOre than 500 courses In
20 undergraduate and graduare degree programs.We oIrer day. evening and wed<end
classes at our ;>owntown Chicago, Arlington
Heights and Lake County. illinois campuses.
Call now lor a free class schedule. appIl·
cation form and registration information.
Tilen spend our summer tem\ on your rerms.

312/141·2000
(If calling W-JIl' other than the 312 or 708
uea codes. call collect!)

DOWNTOWN CAMI'US
43<1)5

MlchiganAllenue. C~. tl60605 J1Z

) '1 -2000
ALBtlT A R06IN CAMI'U5
llZI S Coc:M!bbenItoad. Mingtontieishu..ll6000S 108 4)7·9200
lAKt COUNTY (AMI"US
AdI.w~H'IhSc.hool"Nrir~ll60069708 634-6606

I
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NATIJRE'S BESTGRADE 'A'

COUNTRY FAIR

LARGE

BROWN'N
SERVE ROLLS

EGGS
58~

GRADE 'A' ROASTRITE WHOLE
FROZEN

TURKEY
BREAST

~

~

LB,

r
.1

ALL FLAVORS 12 OZ, CANS

VESS

3r$5,~

LARGE·CRISP
CALIFORNIA

'~CErERY
ALL STYLES AND COLORS

COITONELLE
BATH TISSUE
89~ RoiLS

LouiJ Rkb Groud Tutey _.___ 1...... ' 1.58 fidei RqtIar &lbid Cat B.JIap.I1_ '1.48

Soitm Y_ _ _ _ _ _ ...59' SwtdCutJloape ___._~L ' 1.89

Coot',CllIter-CatHuSleaU __ ... '2,38 IbriIerFlAStkts _____ l1n• • ~ ' 1.18

GanIetIFrtaGmlBtau _ _ ...69' PluIJIioIIRJptllldl'OOpple_ ..__.'I.99

Extra Inn GnJUDd POIL.___ .__ I • • ' 1.28 Tute Of Sea-FiA Stkts ___ .".... ~ ' 3.18

T!llduGm:aAspmps ___ ..1 1.59 lafItNavdO!aqes_____ 3 ~ 89'
. _.. 3:99'
...69' KIwi Fm

Grade 'A'Stu&I! CIdc:mt Brmt_ ... ' 1.98 TuteOfSalCod FiUds _ _ I ... '2,98

Convict ~1~DIlI...: ...:: .................................................
Plattles
.
Potted Plaots ......................................................
Stress Coat ....................................................... OL
TetranlllD Staple Rakes ............................. '''' OL
Instant Ocean Sea Salt.....................................l
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ARNOLD'S MARKET

.. I

!:I

All 12 pk. Pepsi Products .. _........... . .... $3.19 .
Choice Ground Chuck .. .......................... $1.89/1b. ..
Field Deli Ham ........................................ $3.89I1b.
Prairie Farms Cottage Cheese 24 oz ...... $1.29

;z:{::~~~

t-:-

: '. I II.! '\Jilf>4,j 'iu ulh uf Ca ll11)U

.

Lei!l11 (0 stop

procraslinaung and
manag~ stress at this
smglr.!>: 'sion worohop.
Co-SPOOSOlrJ:by Career
Development Center.

USG ELECTION DAY
TODAY 7:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.

Sto" Photo by Hung Vu

Wayman Presley, who orIgInated the
concepl of Bald Knob Cross, S!lInds In front

of the ClOSS. Presley Is now caretaker of the
site, where many attend servtces on Easter.

VOTE FOR: Plresident

Legacy of Bald Knob Cross
remembered by its originator
By Omonpee O. Whitfield
Staff Write,
Bald KDOb Cross, a \ocal tourist

aItt8Ction, bas become a [avorille
pl."" of worship on Easler for
any. Made solely of wh ile
po
, the IIO-fool tall ClOSS
;,os me distinction of being the
tallest cross in the world.
T!le concept of the giant while
cross originated with Wayman
Presley. At age 93, Presley still
maintains the cross.
After moving to 11>.:; Makanda
area it> !he 19305 sbonly after the
local Methodist cburcb bad
burned, Presley wanted to bold
regular worship services near his
borne.
lie began ID bold S::::dii,.. soc·
vices 01\ a ~ plot of land in
Bald Knob, inviting ministers of
different denominations to speak
eacb Sunday. According to
Presley, the success of the services stirred up controversy
between some of the Melbodist
minislen and :.imself.

Presley said. "F"mally, the minislaS iOl together IIICI told me !hat
if I wanted to continue to have
services 1 would have ID buy the

-...
Once Presley pun:/la!j6dlindOii

Bald Knob MOUItlain, 'his VisiOll
of the cross began to ma llifest
itselfwillt the help of members of
!he Bald Knob organization 8Ild
conlribuun.
"l _ted a place where people
of all colors and denominaIions,
rich and poor, could come 8Ild
worship the Lord together,"
PreoIey said. "That's wilen 1 got
dtr Idea 10 build the cross.From 1948-51, 116 people, the
original members of the Bald
Kllob CbriSli8ll Foundation,
promised 10 COIIuibulc SIOO eacb
for the COIISInIClion of !he cross
and p......hise of the land.
D)' 1952, su£icient funds ~-*'
b=I raisod to purcbase !he .........
riI.ls needed to COIISD1lCl the hue.
Tbe hue, 24 feet deep, was ....
entirely by hand and made of concreIe.

"Apparently they weft: jealous,
..,.. fame ofPresley's drons 10
even lbougb I bad auempted ~ build a aoss spread ..u OYer die
ask some of the minislen ID come' country alld !II 19S5, ~sley,
out and speak in lbe • ices,...· along wilb some of the members

Vice-President
Student Trustee
Senators

of the Bald Knob Cilri'li8ll

AT:

FoundIIion, weft: asted to appear
Edwad's rdevisioo pro-

01\ RaIpb

gnm, '"Ibis is y_ Life.-

:.,,.J!I:~~~~ r~ ~~on "or; ,
UlC cross began as the IACC< fiarile
was comp\eIe. A year \alec, neon
Iigbts were p ~ t around the steel
framewort of l'>e cross. The wort
was IXIIIIp\eIeo I in 1963.
This year's Easter ",,\ebrati0ll
will ...... the S4th lllllual EasI.er

SunriseAlthough
service mucb
at Bald
Knob
Cross.
time bas
passed since the a1JISS' COIISIrOCIioo began, Presley said he is as
enthusiastic: about the cross aDd
wbal it -.ds for today as he_
when he first conceived tbe
thougbt of it years ago.

",

I

Grinnel Hall
Lentz tlall
lIec. Center
Student Center

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Hop.m fi0'-

a

1

~

Easter dessert.

"The
boillto
be a
place
81 Cross
wbicb was
anyone
can come
IIICI worship; Presley said.
Presley said that Tressie, bis
"wire of 67 JCID, bas ~ a tpal
help IIICI inIpiIatian with the Bald
ICDob Cross projoct.
Easter Sunrise ServIce 8l Bald
ICaob Cross ill scheduled for
Sunday. This year: , speaIr.er will
be Rev. Gilbert Gee, pastor of
CongregaIionaI CbrisIian Oturch
in Alto Pass.

_

TlIeIft nobeller way to celebrate Easter than with a
deIigIIItuI Baskin-Robbins ice craam &.onny Cake. Wa'l
IIIIIke II just for you. in yourfavorlte BasIdr,·.fIobbins ftaIIor.
So get hoppIn'! And order yours 1Oday.

Litter of piglets helped build cross
By Omonpee O. Whitfield
StaHWrt.,

Myrta Ouus believed !hat her
pigs could help build B~ld Knob
Cross, and maybe she was rititl
Believing in the project witi: all
he. beart, Clutts made up her
mind !hat she would give money
10 !he ):I'Ojecl DO III8IIe< what.
Hc,'Never, ClultS bad no job.
Cluus said sbe bad nolbing but
her faith in God.
Cluus' faillt 900D began to pay
off. One of her sows, Old Betsy,
gave birth. Instead of !he usual
nine or ten piglets, Old Betsy
delivered 21 pigs 81 onec.
Clu milized lbat Old Betsy
would not able to nur.;e all of lite
" piglets, aDd some of the pigs
_, would die.
I

,r

of !he on!i'l8J')l. She let Flossie,
her dog, who bad previously lost
her 1i4er, nurse foar of :lie extra

multiply her earnings to contri~...te IX> the ero ... Wayman
Presley, wbo 0IigilIaIed !he idea
of the aoss, assured her !hat they

pigs.

cooId.

Flossie was so successrc~ in
nursing the pip !hat soon tJy- . ....
nursed by Flossie weft: bigg.z .... '
bealdtier than !he otbeIs.

Taking Cluus' four remaining
pip IIICI distribu~ them III variOUS larmclS, Presley W:!I able en
breed IIIId"e"entually sen more,
and_pip.

Then, Outls did somethiIIg out

OUIIS reaped the benefilS as . .
sold 14 o( the pigs, paid her
pledge of SIOO IIICI bad more Iban

~...

theP!ls

esca\aIed IIIId was the main SOUICe
of income for the Bald Knob
Cross. The profit from ClulU'
$400 remaining. Although 0U1IS
pip and tbeIt offspring was _
bad given the pro:nised Ilnotal,
she said still Wlllted to ® more to tban S3O.ooo iii a ~year peri"
help willt the construcIioIHiC lie od.
Cluus, lhroagb lite sale of It6r
cross.
pigs, made a"1arJo arnuibulion 10
Clutts said sbe wondered if, lite Bald ~uob Chri'~u
tbere was some way sbe' codld FountIation. ·
~

i

•

'"~ ~.RCJBBINS

'.

.Murdale Shopping Cer,ler 549-5432

II

Mon-Sat 10:30 am-l0:30 pm, SUn 1 ~)() pm-l 0"30 ~1l

Nau there's 1TW1f! to lot¥! USfor!
-

----
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NINJA 600R 1986 exceIleni ClCltIdi!ion
52.900 O .B.O . 985·6940 Aft. 5pm.

FOR SALE

16M PC , 2 dri... " . 512K, graph ic
printer.

color man .

~&

51 \ SO. 5.t9-U19 t,.olI.. 5

WIDB WILL selec t

new

staffhea~ s for the 1990-91 school
year wday and Thwroay. lne posi·
lions avaiJabie are General

Man ager. Sales Manager, News
Director, ports Directo r, Rock
Director, PSA Director and Chief
Engineer. Applications are avail·
able at WIDB , 4th Ooor I)f the
St'..dcr.t Center.
THE EGYPTIAN Divers
Scuba Club will meet at 6 v)nigh!
in tio<: ~tudent Center Orien'. ROC'-.I
to ctiS(,llSS officer r!Ot. lir..tUlOllS and
the
rafting trip.

<-'c.oec

BLACKS IN Engineering and
Technology will me<'~ at 6 lonight
in the Student COOler Mackinaw
Room to discuss the NSBE confer·
ence. For deLa!1 call Demetrius at
53~741.

TIlE NATIONAL Organization
for the Reform of Maijuana Laws
(NORML) will meet at 7 tonight in
iii<' Studenl Center Cainth Room.
THE PHOENIX Cycling Team
will meet at 7:30 tonight in the Roc
Center Conference Room to dis·
cuss the PrimHetlI Bike Race.
THE PUBLIC Relations
StudeDt Society of Amerie& will
meet at 7:30 tonight in Lawson
221. Nominees for officer posi.
tions will pnesent their platforms
and the elections for the 1990-91
school year will Lake place.
Professional dress is required.
THE COLLEGE Republicans
w ill meet at 7 tonight in the
Stu......,t Center Ohio Room.
THE ORGANIZATION of
Paralegal Students will meet at
7:30 tonight in Student Center
~ctiviLy Room B.
THE DEPARTMENT of
PoIIlI1iiIn Coruml will prcsenL 'The
Water bf Campus Lake" at 5:30
tonight in the Student Cenler
Kaskaskia Room.
THE PRACTICE Law School
Admission Test will be given at 1
p.m. April 18 at Woody Hall B·
204. The fee for laking the lest is
SIO. For decails and registration
mar.erials COIII8Cl 'Jesting Services,
Woody Hall 8-204,81 536-3303.
PRSSA I PYRAMID Public
ReIaIions will meet 81 5 bIisftt in
'be

Speech

Communication

Conference Room 10 do worIt on
the cunent &lIXlUIIlS.
THE DEPARTMENT of

Eng1isb .,d Sigma Tal Della will
sponsor

the English

Day

Convocation at 10 am. Thunday
in the Student Center AudilOlium.
For details CAli Daniel Silver at
457-6200.
SIGMA TAU Delta and the
Depanmoot of English will spon.
SOf the Ninth Annu.1 Harry T.
Moore Memorial Lecture by
Stanley Elkin who will reid from
Tbe MuGufrlD at 8 p.m.
Thursday in the S'ludent Center
Auditorium. For details call Daniel
Sil.... at 457-6200.
GETTING FIT for Aerobics
5 10 6 tonigbI8I !be

will meet from

RecCenler.

STOP PROCRASTINATING
will meet from 3 10 4 p.m. today in
the Swdent Cenrer Obio Room.
This worIcshop is designed 10 help
studcnIs 10 accomp1isb pis more

eIIicienIly.

TIlE UNIVERSITY Placement
Center will 'JlOIISIlr an orimlllion
"utshop 8L 2 p.m. IOday in Faner
2008. All S1~ who plan 10 reg.
islet willi (Aacement mUSlIIIIaId an

orimlaNJn.
~-
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Make Sure
You Advertise
In The Right
Place!

Parts 8 Service
1974 EI OO~. p~.~! mobf, Iron.,
rac:lioIli"-A,., negoIiobIe. 457·5641

STM THE CAR Dr. Mobile rnechcnic.
He (noles hc.n.e CDI •• 549-6J2A. 30

da,' ..........
AUTONQRKS BODY & machcrical
~. 14 )'R elIprience. ~ &
D~. s.t9·S991 .

•

Pets & Supplies
'2 PAUl'S s.ullGlCAU.'( · ~~
SI.on Conurb ; Ten""1 'Noume ~. , ·,:i42;;;:'/ ··~~~~~~~_ _ _ / 2213
., •• :.
":"~:;::;;lr..::t:::-_ sw::1 P«t r2 x 6!0 Sxano. 2 bdrm, J PEDiGREED HOlLAND lOP IxInny
J /2 bo.h , ."eel, a/c. clo ••
t~ch~;:!a.~I8icc;:,! ..",.,I;..25lJ
· • '8oby5SO.
ca~s, reok)~rl. furn .
I'V\
...... '
r-r' siso.
AfvJ&Vi~di;mIl"I2 .60. goao, SIS. 687·4792.

'0

...en

~'s29~I.J:"':;:;;";"

1-

en
C

-o

5132

ale.. Ever1hing indo$3000 457·2011

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS . AKC.

7llrW1.

$ 100,00 r...oll5A9.8168

19. . 10X65. VEIIY good ,,-, low
..;I. Good poo-I., 2bdim, .......nnod.
'-" cmpIII .. / .I-.cL $2700, 080.
5A9·7335. Pd. 339.
C'OAIf, WE HAil!; 12 and 14 wK!..

:;;;:'==-===,-::---".--1~~~.~c:,.~~,~
536-331 "

~~~~~:""----I ~~J~=~A663r.'~~

GOlDE ... RfTRIEVER
5100.00CollS49.BI68

.

PUPS. ""C.
~

Sport. ing Goo-Js

~

SAIlBOAT, 16 FT.
and trei'-.
very good coneI..' S975. 457· 7005

12 II. 55, 2 8ORM, gas heat, nice
condition, quiel, shodyf-\. ' 1N1e

s. 01 SIll 457·5B16

Business Directory

•

GOVEAHMEHT HOMES A!OM $1 (U
repoirJ- Dolinquent lax properly.
Rep:meuion •. caf! (II 805-687·6000
EJd. GH·9S01 lor curren! repo tlol.

• Shins, JactelS. H4tS, etc:.

.·S-anl.-.
---"~

011 .. 5111_

....en-

102W.eoa.e

~1

I\l'Jl,lIl ,,",tl\I(I'

1-

GOVERNMENT HelMES fRQt.\ SI IU
repaid . Delinquent 10. properly.
bpo~om . col (I) 8056876000
Cd. GH·9501

.E...,. .\'ed is Stu day . 20%

lor CUrreN,<"pO li~ .

GOVEl!HMEHT t«lMES A!OM $' (U

~=!:l~~n~:,rt,;a80t8~

Ext GH·9501 for alrren! tepa li5l.

J I .R. 1>.-tEVEL. loWide 100 '-hl,1
lilfting. $99,959 cal.t57-0588

VTlUTY BUX;., 8X12, WIRED, WlC\lrity
~ghe, v«y nice, SSOO. 549·7335 exl
'.67 or 253-5131 .

filfSH BROWN fARM egg.,
uncaged. layan , no gro.... th
~ in area cili.. .
684-5797 7 pm

hormonu,

WESTING HOUSE WASHEIl & do)-,
do)- pod"" woW. nood. .....u Fori

sao

Booh 0 .8.0 . Almond ...... y .
old C..""r... SJO fodo<y '-Y "''1

tow bar $...(Q•

en

o
o

~ :::::":tE~~ G';'P~~:

COAlE 12x50m.h. "ketwWrJrigand
M

l-

.

Computers

220 S. WUhlngton
529-5101

1._________________11 1

TUUO Xl. 640 K. 12 meg. I , 360 K.
'""', ........., F*>' ooIoWano, 5900.

CoIIs.<9·J686.

~~~:'r29.~':'·

9

pn,
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:;~.~~. ~: I;~1~;:~2~
sleD/mo. 529·2535 alter 5 p.m.

lo\v RENT. M' 8QRO, nice, large.
dean, 1·2 bdrnu, corporl, no peb,
$3.50 Avail Aug 1, 68,4·3557 pm

w:

COMPLETELY RENOVATED, HUGE M'BORQ 1 SDRM apt., "nJum.,
l00)'"!Ol" old urudure. Perfect bcation. water & trcnh pick-up. Call ok. 6 pm,

)I..diOtn "llmolophere; quiet, ""e, nice
'*3lixwhoc...· !,.. .:altd in e010y wol~ Ie)
C0fll>li~; like MW. clean. beouliful J.

687-16,'1:1

:;;~85~"~ C,:I~.
~lochc~rA';;~~~~5~o'r~;.

.d935evM

Aprilll,l99U

I

CAltBONOALE. FURN. ISHED. STUDIO C'OALE-NICE, ':URN 0011 and two
cpl. lDrge IMng area, WIpOrote "-ilchen bdrm. duplex ql4' doW! to ~) (If
& fuU 6a:t~, ait condition. ne« 606E. Porlt:SI.l·S93·A737.
~u~~dry odlrtim,frH.poRing. TOP ('DAlE lOCATJONS. 1 and 2
~~n ~~. 57: bckm fum opatlmenll, no peti. Coil
bit. s of ~U'lal Hil Rd 549. 684·.4145.
6990
lOwV RATES fOR 1 or 2 bedroom in
Corlervia.,corpeI, a ir,waler, CMJilabfe
~~~J",I!f.heJ. ~i:di~E~~ 1lQW, 985-2.555, ,457-6956.
to~ • • Summer, FalilSri:'l9 ieosa. 2 BORM, FURN ')f unI",m, quia or;;
457-,44 22
near clinic, '"165 "'p, 12 mo leaM,
j OR 2 bdrm crpb '",m. or unfum.,., 549-6125, ~49-8J67.
Feh, a/c, mUll be neat and clean FURNISH ED EFFICIENCY WITH fu ll
" .votl.Mayor Aug.ofw3 pm call ,457· kitchen, priva te balh. Summer, faU,
7182.
spring. 5 29· 2U 1.
I SEDROOM A/C, corpeIed, S230 per lOVElY, NE\VER, FURN or unl'urn. 2
monlh 4567 ·480 (A?Ortmeni C· l bdr,.,., near Kroger/C~nic. Renl June(!f
GiodyI).
'
Aug.Very Nicel S375, 529-2187.

I

qu",\...

V2

OI$O:)UNT HOUSING 1 and 2

I GRrAT lOCAT.. J bdrm. fum., 319 E. I TOP C'Ot\lE l~TtONS. 2.3,41.5.
I Freeman. 1 )'1.~. 5375 wm./SASO and 6 bdrm fum
no peli,1oOfne

I fall.

I BEDroOM APARTMENT behind
UniY• .MaD. Unih avail. in Apn1, May &
A U!). 5,49·8294.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . , •••••••• I.IU . . . . . . . . U . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I • II

DISCOUNT HOUSING
~iOUSES

·1

poop.. 0;."..,. _

APARTMENTS

= HOUSES
E 2 bedroom, fumished
§ _804 N. Bridge SI.

• _909 A &.G W. Sycamore
3 bedroom, fumished
~ - AQ2" ~~, ~Qa, & 406

g:~-~
~~r;,e

=LUXURY EffiCIENCIES
=(for grad & law students only)
=:.
.

_ 408 S. Poplar

]A

-

_

2BDRM.Cl.OSETOco"P'I,porking,
lawn 1I'IO'W'ing."~ S. JornIs. $350,
529·1218,457·.(210.

2 BORM HOU SES . Air, carport,

~~5~~~~~' $335

~~~~~~~ ~

lo-S,30

do;ly. ~2"' 1 .7

min from cnrnp" . 68A·3919..

QUAUTY HC:».-\E.S Fl..RN.grk -..n~
lot- faR MIn. No peb. 457-6538.

~ r~~~~~;;(

HCIOSES 1·2·3·"
"57' 5128.

§

I

WEOGEWOCX> HUS, 2 & 3 ~.,
"u n. "arase . hed, quial part
Ia~t . 5 bd.-m house, fum. 549·

~m. Suri1rr.-, fol 5<;S:9·7,,,,I.~S::
;.
. ====."..,;;~

eEl -AiRE MOSILE HOMES Iotin i:Ol

pI.iy of vet)' dean and wei moil1toin8d ham... 12& \ .. wid. ....ith2o;
J bd=. Ali ~ !urn. ...! .10....1. Only
2 bLxh from can\?u,. No pen pIem.8.
offiCII open 1·5 Man·Fri., 11 '4 Sal
529·1,422.

PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTlNG, Foil, eJltro nice, 2 bdnn, 12)1 60, fum, a ;. , lrg
101, reosooable. No F*I, 5419·4808
JACKSON MOBIlf f-DMES, Fum., 2
2 BORM, SMAI..l, dean, new- COfP!I,
do... k) SIU, S22O, Southwood pOrt!;,
529·1539. AIfOiI. now and wmrner.

APARTMENTS =
1bedroom, fumished §
- 805 W. Main #1
§

:

t

12 X 65, 2 EDRM, nice Iacotian,
S275/mo, S200 I~t, CMJiIablr
AUJj .Mr.." 5.(,.;'--2401 or " 51 ·

:;. ~. :.r.!~l7~~· 1deoI1or

APTS,HOU! :'' ' ':::-:lER=S'-do'-..
---:-Io--=SlU''".
~;~ ~.l~~mm.Of foil. 529·

~ALSO TOP C'DALE LOCATIONSI:

:

Ir.:=:-:====,
rr';.. "' " ~·~-- ~

2RM.,FlmN,~~, bath, bdrmJ1v.

5276.

-E

-2 bedroom, fumished
-1 bedroom
washer & dryer, carport furnished
-3 bedroom , fumished, -2 bedroom
1&1f2 bath, washer &
furnished
dryer, carport
0-4 bedroom, fumished,
E washer & dryer, carport

ctdhcdrol ca1tng w/cc~ng lao. ~O
No Peb, 529-2013, 457-8194, an'
J BDRM,A!C,gmheot,woJ.ar/o.-yer,
Walet/tro~/~n paid, $450/ mo_
A"'9 I S, 5,49'-1 315 or 1-893-2376.
C'DAlf4 8DRM,$6O(.Nomore lhon
2 ul'Ifeiated fl'8';* . Av(lil. May 15. No
~;J, :~.~3~erbad, . 804 S.

3513.

GEORGETOWN APT. lOvay newer
film.. or urdUrn. Renting fal, IUrnmnr fOf

2, 3, •

A80RM. OUIET.N.W. Ne~hood.
large .living ~. har~ Roo,..,

1eu)"Olol r.,llor UrrmBf" lann loa 529.

= N""
SH"m
'=-IJ[=Sc-.-=ONE
=-,.b....
Io< ~-.
f,;;
EXCEUfNT 1 OR 2 beclnx,m, 1ow wm- =FUI!
mer & fal ralM, Carpel, air, some fum., ~. oj 410W, Fr..-ncn-3 bdrm.,
SSI0/mo.; 2 bdrm ., S375/mo.;
457-4608 0( 457-6956, 536-6956.
efficiency, SI 90/mo, R..ducedwmmer
· SYCA.MORE" APTS. AT · 910 W~ · raielo. 687-4577.
Value 4 )'OUr S. Sum & Foil-limited
Avo ~ab.1i1y, 4Sl-6193 .(C.P.R.)

wilh wId. Col 68A:-.41dS.

~!/:~:Zl,i~II~~:,n~n~ It .. _ M~blle H~~

bclrm ::;fc~· ~· ~i:tnl':~7sr.

~,~~)'..me::"~A~~~Wof

1'lCIU\oI!l,

No pots. S..t9· 1497 Iv. rneu.
600 & so.. &. 506 S. Wcnhingbn.
5 •• •3 & ; Odrm. 3 13 Horu.emon 2
bdrrn. Sum. or Foil. yPIO( MlaM. Fit$l,
lml& Dep_CoR (C.P_R.) 457-6193
NICE 3 8DRM Aug J61~
(quietl,large ~icheti: ~"!;~net.:
firtlf~J Sot5O & Iecne_4 57· 25,47.
"2 STORY, 5 bdrm. hawlo8 1or rent in
M'boro,caH687' 1964, !eave meuoge
on mochme.
307 lYNOA, 2 bdnn, k.undry r"'Om,
carpc:rl. $365. ,4 bdrm on E Parit, 3
peapie rwed 1 more, unique. SISOall

bdrm Mobile Home. wilh water & lro.h
incl. ore QYa~ . in a dean quiel and well
kept ccurt cbe k) Conpl$. Sum. Of

~~:54~'=i~

well kopo hou..,

.( BlOCKS TO CAMPUS 3 bdrm fum. ,
~ 1"", 12 _II.

OfllapbY 1305 S. Wall, Tfoiler-'6.

......8 ...917.

CAR80NDAlf I OR 2bdnn k.coted in

3 1!DRJ,;1«:lME. ...... ..Irig,Iumi.J.od, unaD qui.. po';', call 529·2.. 32 o r
~, Iaoge ..-.d )ani . ....1 .S4-2••3.
June.. $.aS 529-1 218, 457,"210

9Q1i 'II. SY6alilere
#+;-#2
2 bedroom, fumished :

E

_'905~~ffi'"
:3~~~roe ' ~;~., :~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~[~}~~~~~~~~

~, #5, #6
- 805 W. Main #5

- 806 N. 'Bridge
#+, #2 (duplex)
- 806-112 N. 8rid;JE
#3,#4,#5 (!fipIex)

NO PETS 684,· 1145

; •• II ••• II .. Ulll .................... ,~.!!,!'!I..!!~~!I!'!!!!!J

**********

!*

**
**
** :***

FOR RENT

ONE BEDROOM
502S.u..oridge#2
507 W. nalrd
SI4S.u..eridgell4
602 N. Quico
403W.E1mll4

:t:~';:~

TWO HEDR OOM
Hands-OldRL!3
S09 1/2 S. Hays
402 1/2£H......
406 1/2 £ H......
408 1/2£H......

TIfREE BEDROOM mlJR BEDROOM

5OOW. CoOege#2
305 Crestview
~
Hands _Old RL !3
Sl3s.na,.

__
.Hands - Old Bt. !3
402 £ H......
408 £ H_
610S.1..oJlIn

* (....,
**
**
*

406S.UnI"~ly #l ,

~

334 W. Walnul #1
TWO BEPROOM
514S. U",·eridge# I,

6~'~~ Carlco

*

*~
*.
/'

E~
! tW'

:*
**
*
**
**
***

402 £ H......
614S.1..oJlIn
408 E. Hester
- 413 VI' Uaull
4081f2 £ H_
514 N. 0 _
SIS s.1..oJlIn
_
- Old Bt. 51
610 S. Lq;an
fIVE BEPRooM
614 S. LoGan
405 s.1leveridge
202N.Poplar#1
300£ College
lOwer - Old RUI
312 IV, College
(_,west)
SlOW.Walnut #I,#2 -30Ser.s,,1ew
82d W. Walnut #2
FOURnEpROOM
411""t8R188
~
THREE BEDROOM 503 N. AUyn
514 N. OaklJmd
so:t N. Allyn
SI4S.ll<veridl.e #2
PqF,PROO",
~
300 £CoIIege '
4O;s. n,,·eddge.. _
514S.ll<veridgc#1,
312 W. College
312 W. College
..6;
112, #3
500 W. LoUege #2

703S.1IUnois#202,
#203
SIS S. Logan
5071f2 \\( Main (rmll 614 S. Logan
703 S. minols #102,
507 1/2 W. Main (bk)
#201
207 S. Maple
414W.Sy<>more
3OIN.Sprinb.... #I,#2
west)
414 W. Sy<>rnore

~
w. Maln

*

908 W, Carico

*
*
1:

305 Crestview

*'"

Available
**
Summer & Fall 1990 E

529-1082

!

**************************

One bedroom
and efficiencies.
Clean, furnished,
and wellmai>ttained
aparttnents.

- rr!lllillg/or 1990-91 1,2, 3 & 4 bedroom apIS.
(furnished + unfurnished)
Offla Open Mon.-Fri. 8-5
Sa/.1O-5

~=':""""'T"1

CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOMES
Highway 5 1 North
·l.aIndromal • CabIeYision

-Cl\lWalBr&_
'Trash P.ick Up
''--i Service
........_ _.......J 'Locked Po.. Oftice Box••
·Indoor Pool

Carbondale Mobile
Starting at $155 mo.
.ots Available
.3tartlng at $75

·112 sum_r rate-

APARTMENTS
SIU Approved
&3

IFffiid"rldp~.

Apartments for
SUMMER
S.immio&PooI
AUCooditioniog
n.Dyc.p.o.!

THE QUADS
1207S_Wall

"'0.

549.3000

457-4123

......:::=----'.

Showing Apartments
M-W-F 1-5pm

April 11 , 1990
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ATIENTION- POSTAl JOBSI Siorl
SII .Al!hourl for appIicotion information toll (11601: ·~ 18·8885. E.o.t. fJ,.
1793, 60m - 10 pm. Tdayl

~' HI~~! GOVERN
M...~

jobs. -

)'OU,

Oft'O

S17,840

S69,ASS (0111-60 2-838-8885

I IilMl!3f1eI3i3i!i! •• j
~~3~~~~:S~~J S!':
35 12
~ .CAIl""~V,

FR EE ROOM AND board in
~.m~ program. In ~e (Ot'

SiU>ENT PARK, 2: bdnn.• deon, fum.,
SI70 & 200, coIl ..57-6193 before 9
om and after 5 pm or 549-0600.

~:~:7:~Ie:~~W!nocoir.~:R :::

Troni. 529·40lil,44, 549·4092.

:!l!:~~f.~i . ~e~~ ~~~m.

Mobile Home l

~ts

_An; 1lOOMS. CAI!8ONIlA1f. 10.
ling,.. ~ IIUdw.b at sru. in 0
Ic.g. ............. ..... I""""n~ '* ~ room. dining room.
kitc.hitln.

fwO

baths

~enI price. Call 549-8238.

SUMMER SU8lfASEP. NffOCO for

r=~:~k=~~:,~m~~

J

Duplexes

rn. eslimolel. 549·5727.

L :ELP WANTED

6..a7><B. lndu.riaI P..k cf C'dcte 457·
'410. caM SIomgo.

MANY STORAGE UN IT S oyo il

wi'" 'h.... oIh..

••a:r;.:; ~~f:.s.'"

pob. 806 N.

NIC£: 2 &DaM, unFum, air, carpet,

c:anpi. ..... on~.

;,g&,",""""",",.V.,.,........-.
we ...... wnwner raIeL

Cal ~·7352

RoommaJes

IMMEDIATE

OPENING

fOR

In

~. g .......1eaJ ock.y. """,,
penon. e.ldcrraam furnilure, 2 mi.
IICI5tgfUniY. Mol onHighwoy IJ.

GOWHER HOME IMPROVEMENTS

SUMMEI! AS8€STOS RfMOIIAL Job.
-Sofe-. $15·$20 ..... Asbes.m liarlM
-.quir.l. Mull attend f .PA training
do.........ng. & weekend dou.. Fr.

upenenca. freeesiirnc:Hl 529·21 :?4.

............ -'f>riI

26 5-7pm. de...
bog;n April 260h l5-7pm.l. 2711. (7.

b!:~ Iew~,.,.. & alric.

I

APEX ClEANING RESIDE N TIAL·

549·.(372.

",..,.,..,._.I.bnioy. ... uIilIieo&
Ml'Yic.lnduded in .... Central air &

COALE. 1 BOI!M fum. ....-tc-woII

MR. AX-rr. InO'Ning Jawns for 5 )I'tIOf\ .
We do ucel ent WOrf.:. Free ~ ~
'

Rae..... your room nowl S49·8J.J9.

SU\o\MfR SUBlEASER, 2 bdrm.• qui.
apt. in (DUm,.. .. mi. from COITl"'J,
SV5/rno. 684-375.4.

Ic.go 1 bdnn ..... do.. .. """"".

Jingle, w omen s.tudenh. In seven

V.,., ......

LEGAL SERVICES, MO~
Divorces, conlroct. (painting. etc."
~d/lononl dis.p.dM/ pen. iniUfie,
coIec1101l$.. Robert S. Feiill, 529·5182

COME SEE! CeMf lo8Ol A bYeI)' trailer
for he 0 ( .he, 2 bdrm, 2 hth. 01 5100
ea. Fu tni ~ed and all W, 0 p-'tOcn l

~::!:-:...~cI~. j~.:iJ
heal.

~d;'l9.

VCR TUN E· UPS S 1 O. Complelt'

PRIVATE SINGLE P.OOMS, All ulil
paid, Ale, fum ., S 125 mo. IU mlfMW .

12 X 60 OR SMAUfR. do.. to SlU.
$5Il. Southwood r .... l . !J29· 1539.

Townhouses

ROOFING.

dtJJr~.~:S~=~~~·

5&hIRJ:;:;,..:...c_,"_,;_Iy_._ _0_.0_.

mobile ...... ,..;d,nl<>l-mod..nkol
electrical.heating.~& poinlin9
. no lob
.moll . oyer 20 yn

'00

HANDYMAN WfTH TRUCK. Cleon
haul ok. T_ "" & .........d. Cell
529·3457.

~'t'}.::'o ~~:':'~~ !:'?&~;.~7~=~

i

. .on modune lew registration & irlo.

fREEDOM FROM pao1 . . . jab! e.t.u

~~..:;'87 eIi;o.-q.l/' ..

ino:wne at .d.ooI or home! A min. meu

eeI:u In "" doico1. J03·692·••01.

~~ !!:r~~uf5: 13~

IJf£GUARDS A.T CI1A.8 CIKhcnllolo.

~.~.J~~:1!ktst~

and repair.!. 20 yn - lIP. Don L Swaf·
fo rd Consl. Re s. & Comm . W esl

Frankfort. 1·800-762·9978.

mo. Alter A, 5A9·7152.

nod~_I;od. MomoncIOcy-I.abco

B & G CONSTRUCTION. tpecioh ing

Day 98H993.

in

=:~~, :ana~6;~~:

EASY WORJ(I EXCElIfNT pay! ",.

womb&. pRtCIud.

.sol.

of

home. Can for

informatiOn. S04-6dI-800J Cd.9330

decb.

roofing, inlUlolion, storm

~~~ro!:~i:;
~.~~~~i:.=osi:!~~7~~
~~~Si~~~ "Nc~
~'9~18~1e

A.ud;o bofc,. ,.,.

GREEN THUMB LAWN & Gorden '

~Iri"";ng. gc.don h1~ng. ~

moinlenorlce, etc. Start )'OUr sommer

::i::'~':r~~59",;r

Mmgrc-.cles & Boals

J::Imm.:\ MobRe Homes

AYALA
INSURANCE
457-4123

1,2, & 3/x'droom,

near campus,
furnishedlun-luished,
nice quiet setJing,
rea.sorrrJe , . rJJpeS.

2 SUOI. AER ~RS needoJ 10. c

'0

nice 4 bdrm hou .., "'err clo.e
~. wId. $1 25/ rro . 5.f9·S937.

SWfASB WA.NTED MAY IS,

-r

. . . 1 bdnn. CMJiI., $90 MtI'I'IIMr, $125

101, 1/2 ...1 549· 1O~" .

457·5266

Life's basiC rule:
when you need
you don't have it;
When you need extra cash, sell
,
good, but no longer used items
....;-, you have to interested buyers.
...../, So whenever you have some....;-,
thing to sell, or have a
.... .. need to fill, Classifieds
:" .... really rneasLlreS up
-:,.. . and solves
problems
quickIy!

Large Townhouse AplS &
2 & 3 bedroom Mobile
Homes (12 & 14 wide). Hwy 51 Scuth.
Locked mailboxes, neXl to laundromat.
9 or 12 mo. lease, and cable available .

CaJ\: Debbie 529-4301

~19)..&)..{,,& p..{t>~&~~(\\{\
proudly support
the Trojan Party

VOTE T
TOD

DIIeIiIod ~11 Reaullon Is 1ccIdng I"" .1Uden1l 1n.....1ed In
-t.Ing wilt. _
poopIo. Need gocxI crganlzatlcnol.kUts &
_
. Must be eIIgbIe I"" .1Udent"""", ONS p,.,..,.ed.

Fomly Prcg.wns Is 1ccIdng I"" 0NtM and en_lie stud::.."
I n _ In wori<In!lwlth chIdnn. MUll be ........,.. to work
. . - _. Studontworkellglblltyroq.dnd, CWS prolerred.

_c.n. .

_ _ eo oppIy. FriMy, AprIl 13, 5 p.m.
AppIIcatlcns ""'"'-bIe from
Galt, room 135, Student
Col 536-5531

u..on

''''d<....

SigDla SigDla SigDla

Easter Egg Bunt Rusb Party
TONIGH!
308 W. Cherry 6pm
For info call Tiffany 549-0230

Daily EgyptiDn

BUY ONE !L2 GALLON

PEVELY
IIiE CREAM PUUY
A'r 82.99, OE! .1£ 1/1 BAL.
., 7IC,

Aprilll , l990

April II , 1990
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CNU[)EAS}

n

(I J

~.':~~~
mcuuring the rape.

CaMn and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

~~i~~~~?~---~I-~'"

~~, _~.'.'(liiIII
1t()~~~.\T · ro

!!ED. _I!IG ¥.AI'I'OIEO.

\

SPRING FLING BDITION

~
*

Salukis In Space
Run Date:
Thursday, April 19
Ad Deadline: TODAY!

For More Inf,,,rn,,,!inn Call 536-3311
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NOTEBOOK, from Page 2 4 - Hot hitting Ctlntinues
SIU-C leads the Valley in """"
batting. One of the hOliest hillelS

on the learn is senior shortstop
Dave Wrona.
Wrona, who slartcd slowly, hit
.535 (I5-for-28) last week and
drove in 12 runs. He homered in
three consecutive games, including a grand slam April 3 at
Evansville. The swi tch- hilting
sloortstop raised his balting average more thanl40 points las t
week and is hittin~ .364. Wrona
was named the M,ssouri Valley
Conference Pla)"er of the Week
for his elTorts.
Wrona is pari of a red-hot
Saluki lineup that clubbed 46 hilS
against Bradley last weekend.
Right fielder Brad Hollenkamp
went five-for-seven with three
RBis in the Sunday doubleheader.
Hollenkamp raised his average to

.402"We've been able to hit in
clUlCh sibJations with men on and
it's not always lbe same person,"
Jones said. "A lot of different
players have conlribulCd with two
OUIS and men in scoring position,"
The MVC has the dubious task
of cooling off the Saluki offense.
Senior catcher Ma lt Giegling
(.375), sophomore first baseman
Kun Endebrock (.3 70), ju nior
des ig nated hiller Boyd Manne
(.363), senior second baseman

Tim Davis (.362), senior center
fielder Doug Shields (.361),
junior third baseman Mike
Kirkpalrick (.357) and junior left
fielder Bob Geary (.341) form a
fTightening lineup for opposing
pilChers.
Shields says the 5aluki offense
has been a team effort.
"Right now it doesn't maller
who we put in there because the
attitude on tho team is that we'll
get the big hit in a key situation,"
Shields said. "Everyone feels that
they are going to be the one to do
it. And when you're that confident, things seem to fall into the
right place."

Pitching, defense thriving
The Salukis' pitching has not
been too shabby, either.
Sophomore
right-hander
George Joseph (4-0) and senior
right-hander Chris Bend (4-01
hurled three-hitlCrs in the double·
header sweep Sunday.
Joseph received help from AI
Levine and shut out Bradley 4-0.
Bend is 18-5 in four seasons with
Ihe Salukis.
Sophomore right-hander Sean
Bergman just missed a shut om in
his 9-1 complete game viclory.
Bradley scored a tally in the top
of the ninth.
"We could have had two
shutoulS," Jones said.

~

CHECKERS

~

Saluki pitchers held the Braves
to 24 hilS ir. the series.
The Salukis' defense has sup·
porlCd the pilCbers wilb a conference-leadi ng .972 fielding perr.entage. The Salukis have only 24
l".nors this season.
Jon'!s moved junior Mike
Kirkratrick from firsl to third ,
Wrona went from third to shortstop and Er.d·,brock moved from
shortslOp to fi cst ba ....
Jones' moves have paid dividends. Kirkpatrick has made only
three errors at thi rd. Wrona and
Davis form a solid combination in
the middle of the infield. Dayis
has only one error ~ . second.
Endebrock, who commi tt ed 35
errors at shortstop last season, has
only one error at first base.
The Salukis always can depend
on Shields in center field. Shields
is el"fo rl ess this seaso n.
Hollenl:amp has just two errors in
right field and Geary has three in
lefl
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"I think defense has been one
of the big surprises," Jones said.
"We shifted Mike Kirkpatrick
from firs t to th ird nOt knowing
what would happen. And Mike
has done a very good job for us at
third. And Da ve Wrona, Kurt
Endebrock a.,d Timmy Davis
have done a great job. From a
defensiye standpoint they've done
real well."
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DEDE, from Page 24-- - - - BAD ENGLISH
Darnell 's s uccess this year acuWly living at home, but I still
didn ' t come by chance. After a get all the benefils of home,"
tear in her rotator cuI! in January Darnell said . "My parenlS and
of 1989, Darnell has been on a g rand parents come to all the
rehabilitation program and iifting games. It's really great to have
weigh IS to get her s houlder in lbem here and be as supportive as
theyare."
shape.
"I seem to be a lot stronger this
Darnell altributes most of her
yeat." Darnell said. "\'ve gained s uccess to her father, Ron , lbe
,~ree mph 00 my {asIball Ihis year
assistant softball coach at
and I'm a lot more confidenL
Carbondale Community High
"I need to tee/! o n th e rehab Sc hoo l.'ll-llCJ-e Damellj?layed
,~
and stay with the weights because prep ball.
if 1 stop now I 'm just going to get
"My dad ca tches for his fas tweaker and I'll be right back pilCh soflball team in the summer
and , think he really just wanted
where' started. "
Being from Carbondale has ilS someone to throw to so he had me
advantages for Dannell.
o ul there almost every day."
"I live in the dorms so I'm not Darnell said. '" could throw kind

SLIP
OF'· TH: . TONGUE
TOUR...

of hard and I was .. ild enough so
he could get some work in. I just
kept working with him and he is
the main reason why I am where I
am today.
''M y dad has coached me ever
since I co uld pick up a ball. 'n
college he feels a little lost
because he's not out there telling

;re wh;;l_~!9. .

de·:""H.'" ulU. IOA.:JI. qUl

SIU·C

coac h

Brechtelsbaucr

always

Kay

has

stressed to her team the imper...

SATURDAY, APRil 21 AT 8:00 P.M.
TICKETS: $17,50 RESE'!VED

tanee of keeping up the grad<>:&j;
and Darnell has taken it to heart. ' ,
A radio/televi sion m ajo";·,.
Darnell maintains a 3.67 GPA and ~
made lbe Deans' List last fall.

SUIT, from Page 24-- - - cou"t to issue a permanent injunc- Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals
tion against lbe free agency sys- in SL Louis last year.
tem and another coun order to
The three--judge panel, hearing
halt any future plan for a wage a ieague appeal of a ruling in the
seale that would apply a ceiling NFLPA' s 1987 antitr ust suit
on salaries {or individual players.
against the league, ruled that the
The monetary damages sought league was shielded f",\" antitrust
by the players represent lbe difference between what the player
would !lave made on an open
market versus what be made
under the NFL's reslriclCd market
an d all damages awarded in
ar,titrust cases are lripled.
"We (uUy support and encourage lbe playe,s in their sui t and
we hope that they are successful,"
Gene Upshaw, executive diJector
of lbe NFLPA, said in a statement. "The NFL's restraints on
player freedom and movement are
ptenUy illegal and we feel confident that a jury will agree."
The strategy of filing suilS by
individ ual players against the
league rather than by the NFLPA
s te ms from a decision by tbe

Puzzle answers

~

ON SALE NOW!
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:

SIU Arena

618-453-5341 ~

STUDENT CENTER C.T.O.
CHARGt'B'Y'PHONE
RECORD BAR
DISC JOCKEY RECORDS
COUNTRY FAIR
SHEEHY'S FOODLAND - MARION CONCERT SERIES
SIU ARENA SPECIAL ~vi;1\l flO TICKET OFFICE

scrutiny as long as there exislCd a
certified bargaining representative
of the players. Since then , lhe
NFLI'A has declared itself decertified as a union , clearing the way
for individual players to sue for
antitrust damages.

Lookout
below

It's time you gave yourself a GSE'"
If you're sexually
you should knc7.Y aboullhe
I ForYOU rree~G:ie.r.~IhIS~ - - - il
GSE. GSE
tor geniiaI seif-examnation. Ifs
ac1M!,
SI2nds

a simple examination yru can gi"" yrurself to check

lor any signs or syrnptcms 01 a sexually transmitted
disease. Send lor yoUr Iree G5E Guide locay. Because when ~ comes to sexual relallonships, Ihere
are some importanlthlngs to look out
To receive )IOUC free GSE Guide, simply fill cr.t and
retum the coupon or call, toI~fre3, 1-1100-234-1124.
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Wynne rallies CuBs
past PhiladelpHia
CHJCAGO (UPI) - Chicago
Manager Don Zi mmer, seemingly

relaxed at the se,;I.5on's outset, is
Iwing Ihe chips fall where they
may.
" I' m not wo rr ied," said
Zimmer afler the Cubs rallied in
the eighth inning Tuesday to w in

their opener,

'
a

Dail), Egyptian

2 ~ ].

ove r the

Philadelphia Phillies.
"When we win every game is
fun and when we gel beat there is
nothing we can do about Il. I'm
nol going 10 be any differenl from
lasl year."
It was fun, albeil and cold with
a game time temperature o f 30
degrees and a northerly wind of
26 m,h. The game drew 7,791
fans, the s mallesl Opening Day
crowd for the Cubs since 1983.
Ma rvell Wynne, baiting for
pilcher Les La ncasler, singled
sharply to ri g;" 10 score Mark

Grace wi th the winning ru n.
"It's dice to see a guy coming
off th e bench and get thai hit,"
said Zimmer. "That's a big hit not
only for him , bUI al so for Ihe
club."
Wynne came inlO the clubhouse
between mnings to Stay !oosc. " I
jusl wanled to be ready if I was

called upon," he said. "I gOI a
good part of the bal on the ball."
Ryne Sandberg opened the
eighth with a single and went to
second o n a wild pilch by Jeff
Parrelt, 0- 1. After Ll ovd
McClendon struck out, [ira('~ was
inrentionall y walked. Lui'. Salazor
si ngled 10 cenler, bUI Sandberg
was thrown o ut o n SiJ
Campusa no's throw to ca tche r
Darren Daulton.
Grace then ca me home on
Wynne's single.
Despi te the jess, PhiUics manager Nick Leyva was quile
pleased with his team's !lcr[or.
mance.
" It was a prelty good game
overall. Bruce (Ruffin, the starter)
pitched good, and thai 's a good
sign. He kepI us in the game. He
was around the plare and he'll be
effective if he can stay like thaI.
" The game was well played on
both sides. If we play like thai we

gal a chance LO win.
Sandberg tied a record for mOSI
consecutive errorless games span
ning two seasons by a second
U

baseman with 91. Joe Morgan sel
the record in 1977-78 with the
Cincinnati Reds.

White Sox
nip Brewers,
move to 2-0
nine walks and two uncamcd
allowing Lance Johnson and

Ihe res' of Ihe Chicago players LO spoil Mi lwaukee's
home opener.
Johnson delivered a tworun single in the six th inning

Tuesday and Scou Radinsky
rcclJrdcd his firs t major-
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league victory. leading
Chicago to a 5-3 victory in
Lhe Brewers' hOlne opener.
guys :;Iayed grca~"
sa id hicago Manager Jeff
Torborg. "'I'm pleased with
the ellon."
The Whire Sox also had a
2-1 viclOry over the Brewers
on Monday in Chicago .
Milwaukee commiuc.d two
errors thai provided Iwo runs
and issued nine walks lcading to Lhrcc more runs.
" It wouldn ' t have mal -

IDeal of the Week' """

. .

M1LWAUKEE (UPI ) The While Sox had a gift of
runs from the B rewers,

Poge21

$12.95
We wi ll inspect the fo llowing

1. Engine

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

12 vit al areas of your MAZDA:
7. Tires

BaTter y
Bra kes
Ught s
Air Co nditio n ing
Co ol ing Syste m

8. Sl!s p~ nsion
9. h hd ust S stem
10. Emi ssion Co nt ro ls
11 . Steering
12. Transmi:&;on Optration

~----~----------------Sho uld an y se rvice be re quired, an estimate will
be provided at no

COlit

o r ob!ig . tio n.

457-8116

tCfed who was on the other

317 E. Main' Carbondale

s ide Icday," Mi lwa ukee
Ma nager Tom Trebc!horn
said.

NHL investigating Norton incident
u"liON DALE, N.Y. (UPI) guaran tees after Lhe third
game of a bad-b lood hockey

Th~

series were no sweep and New
York Islan ders defenseman Jeff
Norton would live.
At the expense of Norton's con-

cussion, the Islanders c laimed
their first victory of the postseason 10 draw within 2-1 of the New
York Ra ngers in their best-of·
seven rl/"SI-roupd playoff series.
After the IsI""ders rallied for
two third-period goals 10 force the
ftrst overtime. Brent Sutter scored
th e win ner 59 seconds inlo the
second. Th e winnin g goal was
aideO by a power pla y bridging

the extr"

iGns after the

Ranger.
ill~tc I~ivcd a
major
for board ing
Norton.
Norton,
",as released from
the hospital ' 1 uesday after spending the night lisred in fair condition, is highly doubtful for Game
4 Woo nesday on Long Island.
The incident, only the latest in a
chain that began with Islanders

center Pat LaFontaine's co ,cussion in the series opener, Tuesday

was under investigation by the

NHL.
Mallelle rammed Norton inlo
the boards from behind after the
Islander already had been spun
away from the play by a jarring
but clean check from Chris Nilan.
The penalty in faci had 10 be
called by a linesman because the
referee was so far away from the
incident to stay with the game
action.
• "bearing is sc heduled and
Mal lette is deemed 10 have had
iote.'l to injure. he would receive
a ma tch pe nalty. Although th e
LaFontaine concussion r.alled for
no action - - resulting from a
clean check by James Patrick the Islanders' retribution tactics
resulred in S30,000 worth of fines
10 the Islanders and Coach Al
Arlxlur from NHL president John
Ziegler.
Islanders GM Bill Torrey was
asked after Game 3 if Ziegler hod
been present al Nassau Coliseum.
"No, and he wasn' l at Game 2
either," Torrey said. " I guess he
figured he did enough."
An NHL spokesperson in New

York said Z ieg le r was al hom e
walching thrce games. He only
assessed fines for ('ame I. Player
suspensions are left 10 NHL Vicr
President Brian O'Neill, who will
make the deci sion on Mallelre.
The absence of NortOn on the
Islande rs defe nse may be compounded. by Game 3 injuries to

blucliners Doug Crossman and
Gary Nylund. Crossman s uffered
a hip flexor and Nylund a contus;Qn (() lhe JaJee late in lhe game
Monday. Both are day 10 day.

"I can' t leave you with any
one-li ners," he rells his audience.
"I can jusl say, 'Look ,it me. '"
Hazelton , 43, was once a 6fOOI-5, 190-pound a thlete. He is
now confi ned 10 a wheelchair,
having h.d both legs amputated.
I·k !".:J.s ;)uffc.~ two heart attacks
and rccen~y had an infecled hip
muscle removed.
" I gel very, very Slid talking 10
these kids because I ge! 10 thinking it co uld have been ",e out
there listening." Hazelton said in
his appeal Monday 10 students ai
Deer Park Junior High. "I've hod
kids come up to me a ;;~ s V,
' We've had people come in here
and talk to us, bUI they don'l give

us the true experience about what
happens.' II's 1101 a quick fix, bUI
a quick way 10 ~... graveyard."
Until 1986, Hazelton had no
qua lms aboul steroids. After all ,
he had bulging biceps and could
bench press 525 pounds. Now ite
knows differen~y. and he's deLe.::-

mined 10 keep youngsters from
experiencing the same fare.

Hazelton. who lives in San
Antonio. began usi ng steroids
during the 19705 10 help him gain
weight af"" being knocked out by
George Foreman in the fIrsl round
of a 1969 bout. He ",oved to
London where a docto r introduced him to the slero id deca
durabolin.
" I was lold it was a vitamin
pill," HazlelOn said.
Steroids, accompanied by
weighl training, will build mass,
but the potential side effects are
alanni ng. Sieroids can produce
liver tumors, heart disease, psychological aggression and sleriliIy.
Ha7P!!...in'S steroid consumi'Lion
began al aboul 600 milligrams a
week and increased 10 more than
3,200 milligrams when he left
boxing and Slarted body building.

...

We have great summer jobs for YOU!
We're specialists in fi nding summer jobs that are ideal f"r
college students. Jobs that will fit you r Skills and your
SCHEDULE and ofter TOP PAY and valuable experience.
Let Olsten fin,j you summer lobs t hat 'eave enough time
for your summer tun.
II'"

.111

•

It.' •

JObs ava.lable in Chicago and suburban areas.
Ca" the otfJce nearest you!

LaFontaine was upgraded to
possible, although he is suffering
effects of the concussion, soch as
geLlininauseous when bending 10
lace his skaI£s.
" He's being very careful, even

answerinc questions," Islanders
center Bryan Trottier said .
" We've been l£3Sing him.
"You know, Pally and NOrlY
are two of our most rcsillicnt
players on the team. They look
like they 're the dead, then binge
they ' re back. They'll both be
back."

Fonner boxer tells of steroid effects
HOUSTON (UPI) - Former
heavyweighl boxer B~b HazellOn
has Spenl the pasl IWO years touring the cc'mlry speaking against
the use of anabolic sreroids.

~s~

as myprcsenl," he said. " Slcro;ds
can cause problems in your body
that you can't detecl until iI's 100
lare."
I)ffcrcd a job to lOur as a bodygoard with the rock group Heart,
Hazellon ignored his firsl costly
confronta ~:m with steroids and
began building his bod y with
~em again. In only thr"" w<'Cks,
hi S rlghl leg clolled and was
amputared in 1987.

Do You Care AbDut People?
Do Y~u Care About Health?
BECOME A

- HEALTH----

~ADVOCATE

• Receive quality training fromhealth profmional:
.• Receive valuable practicallVoric experience
• Receive C~lIr$8 credij fo r service to others

A survey conducted at Deer

Park nigh School in April 1989
showed 11 perccnl of the j unior
and senior male athletes admitred
10 usi ng sreroirts at least once.
" It's sickening when you see a
101 of schoo ls who lurn Iheir
backs and say iI's not a problem,"
Hazellon said.

" I wenl 10 a school (in ~;alt
Lake City) where they said ~Iey
didn'l have a steroid problen;, bul
Haze llon grew in size and wanred 10 make the kids aware of
strength, bUI the steroids finally drugs. Afler I fin is'led ta lking,
look their loll. He began com- five of th ei r firs t-string varsity
plaining of pain in his leflleg and fool ball players came up 10 me
doclOrs found a 3-fool blood clOL and said, ' Wc've dof'lc steroids.' I
"For my birthday (Nov. II, haven'l been :0 ~ school yel Ihat
1986), I got my left leg amputaled didn't have steroids in it"

For rnor. inlormllion or on .pp!iution, ... 11 the
W.llnlll C.nt.r, S36-#4t . or 110, by - Ku n.r
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Opening Day

eMM:RM'S"~l..ACE
Weeknight's Specials
Buy 1 Dinner at Regular
Price - Get 2nd Exact Same
Dinner at Half Price!

Even Bill Buckner receives a standing ovation
Providence J0umc'i.1

BOSTON - It's been said that
time begins on Opening Day.
The grass looks a little greener.
The old ball yard looks a little
fresher. It's a day when we arc
reminded once again of the urneIcssncss of Fenway Park, one of
the few constants in a fast-food
world.
Opening Da y is all abou t

renewal and second chances,
rebirth and th e possibility of
redemption. A day when the long,
cold winte: is finally over and
anything sec,"s possible. _
SO IT WAS only fitting that
the day staned with a standing
ovation for Bill Buckner. Who
needs redemption any more than
Billy Buck, the man whose
become a symbol of Red Sox
frustration, a man who will Corey·
er be remembered for the routine
ground ball that rolled through his
legs that cool October night in
19861
Regardless of what you may
think about the Sox's deeision to
let Buckner, 40, go L" spri ng
training. and regardless of how
successful his comeback is, how
can we not applaud what Buckner
has done? He has beatr.n the odds
just by being on the "pening day
roster. He's been a small portrait
of the triumph of the spirit

back at its triple A team in
Pawtucket for its future, Evans is
the last link to the past Back to
the days of Yaz and Pudge and EI
Tiante. Of Riee and Lynn. He is
the only one left now.
Making Evans' feat even more
special was Lhal il was only a
week ago he was found to have a
bone spur and a small stress fracture in his back. He was given an
injection with to break up the spur
and ease the pain.
AT THE TIME it seemed like
some harbinger of things to como,
a reminder that players don ' t last
forever. Even those who have
beeome a pan of so many of our
summers.
Evans, like Buckner, seemed to
step out of some time capsule.
Before the game Evans was in
the batting cage, doing situational
hilling.
Right before Evans' last swing.
Sox hitting coach Richie Hebner
whispered, "Bottom of the ninth ,
two out, nobody on."
EVANS SWUNG and the ball
went shooting up into the blue
sky, eventually falling into the
screen in left
"Game's over." Evans said
quietly as he walked out of the
cage.
It also was fitting that Wade
Boggs staned out "-" if the off-season is jus, a mere weekend away
from work. He single1 to right L.
the first, then singled again in the
second to knock in a run. Wadt:
the hiuing maebine.

nUT HE SPOKE publicly for
the fIrSt time all spring. Opening
Days are no time for lingering
animosities.
So there was Clemens in lhe
clubhouse afterward, standing
before a media horde in a black
warmup suit and a dark visor with
pink swatches in it Jock chic.
He said all the perfunctory
things about how his tcammateS
made his job easier by getting
him some early runs. and how he
spent the aficrnoon trying to keep
the ball "low and hard." He said
how he and new catcher Tony
Pena worked well together.
WHAT HE didn't say was why
his locker has "Posscssed/RebeI"
wriuen above it, while the others
aU have names arove them. Then
again, maybe some things should
remain mysteries.
Then Clemens was asked why
he went through spri ng training
wearing number 14, his personal
homage 10 the deponed Jim Rice.
" Out of respect for him a nd
what he accomplished here." he
said. "I would love to see him
come baCK a nd get his 400 th
homer, which he feels wiU help
him for the Hall of Fame."
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said I was crazy, but that I should
do what I wanted to," Clemens _
sauL " So I told hun I was goong

BEFORE THE GAME,
~~:~•• hiS number in sprin~~' 1
E]I(
PRE
S
S
Buckner came out of the dugout
to a thunderous ovation. trotting
And, of course, it was the mo .
in that familiar gait, like an old
fittingofallthattheSoxwon5-~;
man running to catch a bus.
over
Detroll
'0
He took off his blue cap and
IN THE SEVENTH,he legged
It was a day for believi ng in
waved as the cheers came down another single into a double, stid- renewal and second chances. A
all around him. The cheers saij ing in ~eatly to avoid the tag. The day when the long. ~old winter
that all uespasscs were forgiven. crowd gave him a standing ova- was fi nally over and anything
Even those that once cost the Red tio~ if to say tha ·last ~ is ,"lIOCmcdJUlSillc.'·
- • -.' ..
So. /he World Series.
officially over. Margo. Tho magA day when BjlJy~ .,Buck
QH
It also was litting that /he Sox nifying glass that Boggs spent the returned, Dewey knocked-in 11>=
l
9~
got their first three runs in the seasoo under. All orit
run s, Wad .. got three hits and
first inning courtesy of Dwight
Roger actually spoke! A day
Evans' double into the comer in
And it also was fitting that when the Red SOX W<l .~ their
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tight center.
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opener an d everything seemed
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IMe holds on cheerleader safety L ~ ~ __ ____ .J
By Eric Bugger
StaHWrilor

repon with all the specifies to the
IAAC May 8 at its next regular
meeting. The repon will include

The Inte rcollegiate Athletic
Advisory Committee agreed to
wait for a fonnal rcpon from the
Student Programming Council
regarding cheecleading safety
before it makes any further considerations.
CommiHcc member George
Peach brought the cheer!eading
safety issue to L~e IAAC meeting
March 20. T he co mmittee suspended discussion of the ;,sue
until yesterday. when cheerleader
reprcsentaLivcs wlo!rc availahle to
present their points of view.
Assislant
Programm in "~
Coordinutor Don Castle, Stude,.t
Programming Counci l Spi; II
Chainnan Tim Jackson and ch=leading coach Nancy Esling wel 'o n hand LO answer questions from
'heIAAC.
Castle agreed to present a

infonnaLion from a phone survey.

conducted by CastJ~'s staff. of
other coUeges to find out about
their cheerleading programs. The
survey wjJl include all Missouri
Valley Confer'1"cc schools and
several others in llljnois.
Peach said c~eerleader oafety
was just a mauer of concern, on
the comm ittee's pan. of

someon~

geuing hun.
"A lot of things can go wrong.
A person Cl n slip or lose their
grip and a serious injury coold
result," Pe.tIch said.
Esling presented 2 copy oC the
Un:versal
Cheerleader
Association sa!'cly guidelines to
Lhe committee fo r review. She
sa;d the UCA is considered the
fo re most authority in college
c hee rlead l:'~ and SIU-C cheerleaders voluntarily adhere to

Men's golf gets first at SIU-E,
women take fourth at Indiana
The Saluki men 's golf team
captured first place in th e
Soothern Illinois Uni 'ersityEdwardsvillo Invitational April 5
and 6.
STU-C finished with a LWo-da"
to tal of 612 to outdistance the
University of Indianapolis, see"n~ with 620, and Tennessee
Martir., third with 621.

Junior Britt Plvelonis stroked a
14710 pace the Dawgs.
The Saluki women's golf squad
finished fourth at the Uni<ersity
of lndi:ma Invitational.

those guidelines.
The cheerleader:: auend a UCA
camp every Augu st. which
updates them on the lateSt safety
!CChniques and trains lhem .

LAS VEGAS,
NEVADA (Clark
County School
District) projects 77
new school:; for the
90's! Re;;ruiters will
be at your
scheduled TEACHEI'1
FAIR on April 24.
Li~eratu re and
applications are in
your Placement
Office. SEE YOU AT
THE FAIR!!!!!!!

\;.Ve're an EEO/AA

I

The Hoosiers lOOk firs. in the
Employer.
14-team field with 908, followed
by Iowa, 941, Wisconsin. 975 and
the SaJokis wi.lb 978.
__ --.L.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...1

student Center Dining Services
ulMlO~ WW~~~·~ ~[pl~©Offi\!L~
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Harmony Snacks 1/2 Price!
Regularly ,Oc per OZ.. Now 15c PElf oz.

~

IntrodUCing "Crystal Ughtthe 3rd lor Jest seiling diet drink.
Also Harmony Snacks 1/2 Price.

Easter Bunny Cokes 54.49.
Easter Cookies - 3 for 51.00 or 52.99 per d(,l:en.

PErOf PETE'S'
Buy any comt'-!:-,ation plate and get
a free ticket to the 'Comedy
Cellar.' Wednesday evenings at
9:00 p .m .. Big Muddy Room.
Now tr, (U the end of the semester.
Tacos always 39<:!

A'J
1
3.
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$ox-an'nouncer-wants expansion club_
ST_ PETERSBURG. Fla:- (tiPi) Hammons i~ the -group's "princi- Chicaf,O White Sox broadCltSt- . pal.partner." HarrelsoA said .
er and former general manager add mg thaI mOSI qf the partne...
Ken "lfawk" Harrelson has live '" Florida and a stafT already
assembled an owne ... hip group has been organized 10 handle
fighting for a baseball expansion baseball operations.
.
.
"We've been low-key with it,
franchise in Sl Pete...burg.
His coalition is competing with and we' ll continue 10 low-key il

Frank

until the appropriate lime. "

Morsani's groUP- IO land a francruse in Sl PetersbUlg. Harrelson
revealed Monday from Comiskey
Park in Chicago during the open·
ing day of the 1990 lJaseball season.
Sarasota businessman Thomas

Tampa

busi nessm an

Harrelson said. " Bul baseball cer·
tainly knows aboul il. the appropriate people know aboul il "
He said an announoemenl probably will be made within the neXI
few months.
Hammons' anorney. Richard

Saba, said Hammons wa nled 10 '
:'ll's clearly baseball's decision.
make the announcement at a later but Mr. Morsoni has been han' al .
date.
il for a number of years." 'S_id
Tampa Mayor SaDdy Freedman assistanl CilY M~miger Rich
voiced her allegiance 10 Dodge. who heads Ihe cily ' s
Mo:;ani's group during a radio efforls 10 find a learn for Ibe
talk show Tuesday. " Mr: Mo.... ni 43,OOO-seat stadium.
deserves the support of the cily."
Dodge said Hammons has
she said.
Hammons' group presenlS Ihe loured Ihe dome and has
expressed
interest in putting a
fir sl c haUenge 10 Morsani 's
team in the stadium.
grouP. the MXM Corp .• since the
Tampa inleresl agreed 10 house
Jim Cysak. representative for
Iheir baseball learn in 51.
Morsani 's partner, New York
Pe lersburg's
newly -opened developer William Mack. said
competition was expecled.
Florida Suncoasl Dome.

Fonner star pitcher Norris mounts
comeback from drug-s and injuries
OAKLAND. Calif. (UPI) Mike Norris has balOed lifc's dark
side for the last seven years. He's
experienced tile seducti ve lure of
drugs and alcohol and the cold.
cruel depths of depression.

"IF WE COULD have had the
bullpen the A's have now. who's
knows whal I coilid have done."
he said.
T he repelilion of nine hard
innings of wo rk every third or

A one-time celebrity. Norris

fourth day wore down Norris'
arm and s houlder. His nerves
scream": out in pain. BUI Norris

watched his oooe promising baseball career cvaporate in a matter
0, months back in 1983 10 a

volatile mixlure of substance
abuse and injury.
MEMORIES OF that struggle
made Opening Day 1990 all the
sweeler for Norris. wbo al 35
finds himself cnce more baUling
like a rookie for a SPOl on a Major
League roster.
"I'm lost for words at whal this
means to me," said Norris, standing on the steps of the A's dUgonl

"This is incredible. I started a
couple Opening Days. bul il was
nothing like this. Iteel ... well ... I
rcally CIlII't PUI inlO words how I
feci."
NORBI-S WAS the loaSI <;I
a.tIand bact in 19111. He rode a
limousine to the sradium before

each staning assignmenl~ The
slands were filled widl adoring
young ladies who called 10 him as
he walked down die runway 10
the [lCld. Life was SWeeL
BUI there was lllrbulenoe under
Norris' cool veneer. Then-manager Billy Martin had no bullpen so
Norris and lhe club's other
starte... we.-e fon:ed 10 go the distance. Norris - a faslball and
screwball pilcher - threw an
unheard of 24 complete games in
1980 and appeared in 284
irmings.

wanted 10 play. he wanted to pilCh
and ignored the pain as long as he
could.
He wenl on the disabled Jis! in
1982 'lDd in 1983 bad surgery on
his inflamed nerves.
"I REMEMBER my last (big
league) stan, il was against these
guys (lbe Minnesota Twins in
1983)." Norris said. "My aim
was hUJ'ing like hell. My nerves
were guing berserk. My ann kept
shaking. I remember Dave
(another pilCher on the />(s roster
al the time) telling me 10 get oul
of the game. but I wanted 10 pitch.
"My arm was shaking so bad I
had to pul 11 between my legs 10

Be#d

r.;-~1O~i!~ ~a:...m::

gelOUL"

ing the Royals for 14 games h
1975.
.

Jamie
why
be's still in the
majo...Quirlc
after 15
years.
''I'd be long gone if I eouldn' l
ca tcb. " said Quirk. wbo has
played with eighl big-league 'l!ld
seven .-ninor-league teams io his

Kansas
Milwaukee
over
the
nexlCily
threeand
years.
It was former
Royal manager Whitey Herzog.
DOW the SL Lou is skipper. who
taughl Quirk 10 caleh.
In 1989 Quirk lhoug~l his

carr..er.

career was. over after he started
oul with the Yankees ( 13 garnes.

.083 average). wcnl down 10
Tacoma (14 games •. 170). signed

~~~ g~l haJ~pft:e~~ I! :~w=~y ~~'~~y~:

Quirk. a career .238 hiuer with
only
keeps182
me worting."
RBIs in the majo ... (an
a"crage of 12 per Y=J. has kepi
his career al ive with his abililY 10
calch. Nobody o n thc A's n"ler.
?Ol ~kde NorDenris• .noEI orne.If
~ans,or • nOI
ms c.creley.
has beeo in pro ball longer than
the 6-fool·4. 200-pou.nd conveltedinfielder.
QuirL. 35. was Kansas Cily'S
first-mund drafl in 1972 righl oul
of high scho.>l. He was a shortSlOp then, but lhrce years later he
had m9 ved 10 third and gO! "is

f

" THERE ARE Iwo ways 10
treal drug abuse - De hospitalized or be instiw_tionalized." he
said. "I wenllhrough both."
Norris also began 10 Ieam a lot
aboul himself.

Nf'(

"It has taken me a long time to
undersland myself," he said.
"I've learned everything isn '1 that
easy. I know tbis is my final
opponnnily. II's up 10 me, alone.
10 tty and make iL"

THURSDAY. 4-5P.M.
FOR MORE "'(_.nON......

WE'RE LOOKING FOR A
FEW GOOD DESIGNERS

NORRIS WAS in the A's farm

system last season and overcome

::S:2 in·ibCv.-lIil·.tt,-,m.ifHii.S

-fl!e..1WpIe-A PIocific

three.

He was a ulililY player for

:::

II wasn'l easy. Norris struggled
10 stay clean. bUI fell back inlO his
ways.

F<?R !HE NEXT IWO years. A '!bis sprinjl. be allowed one run
Norris med '0 come back. BUI the il!Jl!""en inomgs of work strilcing
s trenglh in his once powerful '·oP.I'l nine and walking
Bu( 1
Pllehin&, arm was IlG longer there. A's manager Tony La Russa is yet
FrustralJOn came. then depression. 10 tip his hand on Norris' f.lUTC.
then drugs.
Norris was I&beled a substance
"WE'VE GOT a good idea of
abuser. Teams thaI would have what we wanl to do, bUl now is
onoe died 10 ""ve him on the ros- not the time to talk ahoul il." he
ler no longer even relurned his said.
calls.
For now, Ne>rris say. he jusl
"THAT WAS THE lough wanlS 10 enjoy each and every
momenL
To savor what he once
thing." he said. "Even thougb I
took for gran~.

Nobody knows beuer Ihan

"I know the American League.
I know the hilte...... said Quirk.
'-he A's Ih ud-string calcher. "I

er,"

II ......
21 i rl

Athletics' Quirk still valuable
because of his catching skill
SI1Il Francisco Examiner

did drugs and was suppose 10 be a
bad guy, I fell I had played well
enough 10 gel another chance. 11
hothered me for a long time. BUI
onoe J slOpped thinking aboul thaI
and beating myself up, I w& able
10 start putting things "ack IOgeth-

" I'm "'''' going 10 downplay
wh.1l this means. bUI I know that
ihis is a stepping SlOne." he said.
HI made il this far, no·.... I have lo
go another step further."

Experienced

I
Vli,!,,~~Comm.U~.ic<'hon'
emf?loyment
student work po,ihon.

Graphics

hterested individuols who meet the above r::quirements, ~
• .
,hould flll out an applica~on a t the student Cenle,
Admini,trative Office (2nd floo,). or call Mark at
453·3484 for more info~tion.

, . ________ '

BlllifE SPECIAL"

,.

I Get A 12 1 Topping Pizza
And

n

~

Coke5®

$ 6 '"
roO I

I
•

I
I
• ..1.
I
I =!::::-...::=:==-...~~....":..,.*!-a.:= I
For
0 I
ny

ITS TlME FOR DOMI~O'S PIZZA~

549-3030

East t Sh
. C t
" ga e OppIng en er
~:

SUil-ThUrs

Fri-Sat

~I
_"'0"0_,--1':'C-K-Y"':'W.-ED-NES-DA-y",.l1A~L;;.amO-K-1 s":p!!"'E-c-3?I~A-.L'.:

bu rl. Quirk wound up Wild
Baltimore
BUI afterdown
Mickey
the Thulaon
streICh drive.
was
getting inlO 25 games.
Quirk, who lives with his wife.
Anna. and Iw O children in
Kan sas, saiel he doesn' l Ihink
Get A 12" 1 Topping rlzza
r.-t
a
ahoUI the day he's going 10 quil.
~
It's a long way from being an
19
18·year-<>ld shortstop for Billings
For
~
' n 197210 being a 35-ye3T-<>ld
ti,ird-suing catcher for the world
c1 lampions in 1990. bUI it's been
worth it, every Slep of the way.
~':,
said Quirk,
• - _"",,_.. __ " _- _ .. _- _ _ _ _ _
• ___________
"As long as they want 10 p,oa:
y._ I.-"iiI~_iiII".iJi"iiiiI"'''''iiii'''_'''''iiiiI
_ _ _ __ Cl_ _ _.Ii___ !f!III. .

IUst-UJIIe-'Of'1Pe b!& ·1""gfleS;'-joIn"'41OO;-!tlHoclcp-plL.yift&.'"

I

With Double Cheese

I
$6
00
Only..

=':.-==::::=-.:.:.;..::::.....

.,

I
16" 1 Topping
• PI"''''''' .i\Dd 2 Cokes

I
I
I

For

0 I
ny

$8 50 I
•

I•

•
I

I
• .J

_al

Gttrat!ls T~e pizza that
Pizza,"

V

gIVes you mucho

Taco Pizza.

•
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....................................................
2 MEDIUM

4· TOPPER

* LOW IlVERY DAY OFFER *

$1099
or Large $1

~
PIzza ~

V

2 99

2 SUPER COMBO
PIZZAS

LmOod......,""'..... _.......

:;.:,:-oftiM'Of~ No~'"

_ .".,

$899

'10" '13"
'1 39 '1 79
2 SPECIALTY PIZZAS '15'8 '18"

_ _ _ ,__.. """"

... "

SUPER PEPPERONI

2 CHEESE PIZZAS

lo •• npd with P ('ppc-rOIll S.lU'>ilqC' OnIOn ,lnrt
G r " n P. ppC'r Onqmll or Golden C,u-.t

GOdfidhir's

2 MEDIUM

PIZZA DOUBLES

or Large '10"
Lo.nh d with P('ppPfon.'
OnQm , 11 or G old!'n Cru.,t

S16'8 '19"

- - - - _ """"

~

•

ofterorc:oupona.

No~CJI

""""'_
•................ ................•.................
cu.,_

~

i
i

•

UCOIt CH _ _ _ _ as

Topped with bacon. mozza·
raUa cheese, chedd ar
chees • • beef, onions and
pickIos.

MOT 8TUFF: Loaded with
pepperoni. beef, sausage,
jaJ--", and onion.

ohredded lenuce a n d _

II
I
:~~~"!:~==
II
ottIIIfoftetCWCOf4lOl"L
I

Your chou_" ot PI1r;1'
O,uJln.11 or Goll1f'n Cru ... t

c-::-,

Irlvtt.tt..L.
r ~-

V

......,,'

OFF LARGE I SPECIALTY PIZZAS
OFF MEDIUM ~~=~
OFF SMALL II ;F"=:!:7::

· $3
$2
$1
I

I

ORIGINAL OR GOLDEN CRUST

V

••,..' UmiIod.......,._.....-. .......
==""

..

0

wedges.
MUM.uE PI., An IIlxlOo

danoeofpepperoni, sausage.
green popper and onion.

~ Beefln8zeaty

LARa

- -- """""_ " " " " ...., .........

~~~' :

$ I 99

- .

No

~-.

sauce covered with mozza~
ralla and cheddar cheese.

0

_"""Ion.

of

- - .,,'"

I

'
V
~m
••••••••• ~ •••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••• I
2 MEDIUM
KID'S MEAL
CHEESE PLUS!
SUPER PEPPERONI LARGE CHEESE PIZZA
SPECIAL
~'':II''

•

$8

CWt OW.o..".

•

WJTr'H ANY ADDED TOPPING

99

$1 99

"or

or Large $1 0"
III n tf rt w it h P"PIII'f'HU'

OrtIJI".,1

I

~

.~
•

0

fI'

Crll .... t

Golch II Crll ....

....... _ .......... _.

""""" ~~

d"!. Umn.d~tim...'I:l . . ... NoIvaIid
wtIh..".oIhetoflefOtCXllllpli:lN. NoaubltMiotllal
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•

<,otl drll," ,Ind
'.p. , "II In ell ;,11 '0. Ill' t ~1 ')'1'
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I
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~
V
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~
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lOde 10 and UncIor)

fl. InUlI rlnpPlllQ"P1zl,1

of tOPllnHI' Orul,n.'l1 or GO'kt1 "
Arfd,l lon,1 1 loppm" .... Sf 2~. f .nh

Your (hOI(

0

~

I
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V
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= 10 TOPPING

=
= SUPER COMBO :

·

••
•

MEDIUM

$999

•
••=
•

99

••= LARGE$11
•~~ ""----_.
. .,.. . . ...-.No_".
, _. . .-. ""'. -.""
•V-- ~1IJt4C
:::::-_
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·
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CLL.IZ2!Ior1 ..

•

1

· $299 i
i

BUFFET
LUNCH: lION-FRlll:OOAM-l:30PM
DINNER: MOH-llJE 5:00 f'M.8:OO PM

~
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~menIIonCCJl4lO"'MIInotdlMg. ~dIId.1Ih '
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PIzza.

•
""""""10 •

2 MEDIUM

:

4· TOPPER

=

$10$1299 i
or Large

99

:

••
----_.""'" .

I o.lIil'd with p, PIH '0'" 5,lt, ... I<I' Oman ,Inri
Gr., tl p, PI'"
O"<J1n.4o. Guld. n C ..... ,

~
.
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I
I

V
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GODFATHER'S PIZZA
LOCATIONS

••

CUJll2M'U7L •

~ •••••••M •••••••••

CARBONDALE

1040 E. WainUl ............................................. 52&-3881

CAPE GIRARDEAU

21011 Wollam .................................................334-0165

PADUCAH
901 .Joe CliI'.on Drive ........•........................... 443-9848

POPLAR BLUFF
704 V*'f Plaza
s.~ Center ........................................... 686-1420

SIKESTON
1051 E. Malone Avenue ............................... 472.()665

